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Study: I.e. water supply hazardous 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City and Cedar Rapids residents are 
drinking water from sources contaminated 
at a level 10 times environmental standards 
for herbicides, according to a study released 
'fueaday. But local officials said assumptions 
made in the study are misleading and inac
curate. 

According to the report released by the 
Iowa Citizen Action Network (ICAN), 124Y. 
E. Washington St., more than 280,000 
Iowans are drinking water contaminated by 

five weed killers : Atrazine, Alachlor, 
cyanazine, simazine and metolachlor. 

Seventeen water systems, including Iowa 
City and the UI, are identified as contamina
tion sites. Others include Bloomfield, Cedar 
Rapids, Centerville, Chariton, Corydon, 
Fairfield, Lamoni, Lenox, Montezuma, 
Mount Ayr, Mount Pleasant, Osceola, 
Ottumwa, the Rathbun rural water associa
tion and Winterset. 

The report also states that water systems 
in Cedar Rapids and Iowa City are the most 
contaminated and exceed cancer risk stan-

dards by factors of 25 and 11, respectively. 
However, UI water utilities manager Ken 

Lloyd said the report is misleading and the 
risks implied are overstated. 

"Our water system is definitely not 
exceeding the maximum contaminate levels 
set for concentration limits of herbicides," 
Lloyd said. "Periodically, we find minute 
traces of the herbicides in any sample of sur
face water in Iowa we screen, but all of the 
amounts are well-below the equipment 
detection levels we use to analyze the 
water." 

Lloyd said the allowable amount of 
Atrazine present in the water is set by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency at 
three parts of the herbicide per billion parts 
of water. The UI detectable amount of 
Atrazine in the water is five below the EPA 
maximum contaminate level, he aid. 

"The EPA limits are 80 conservative that. if 
a person were to consume this water for 70 
years at the current herbicide level they 
would be in no danger: Lloyd said . 

Members from the Iowa Citizen Action 
See WATER, Page 7A 
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Students set to battle 
• at regents meeting 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa state Board 
of Regents will probably not get a 
warm reception from students 
when they meet at the UI today 
and discuss the proposed tuition 
increase, according to UI Student 
Association President John 
Lohman. 

"1 would say they're going to be 
met by very negative opinions from 
students," Lohman said after Tues
day night's UISA meeting. 

Lohman, who is not officially on 
the docket to speak at the meeting, 
was referring to the number of 
campus protests directed toward 
both the planned tuition increase 
and the UI classroom materials 
policy. Lohman said he will address 
the regents concerning the tuition 
increase, which he has vehemently 
disapproved of in the past. 

"It seemB to me that the regents 
don't think there is a concern on 
the part of the students abou t 

~ PROTESTS, Page 7A 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

A roomful of students watch an episode of "Beverly Hills 90210" last 
Wednesday night at Stanley Residence Hall. The show is a weekly ritu· 
al for many students. 

VI students observe . 

'weekly '90210' ritual 
Carrie Crumbaugh "We watch it every week because 
The Daily Iowan it's fun and entertaining and sort of 

an escape from reality," said UI 
earl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Among the many things students in Dan Coffey's to show up and take pictures of a radio class 
Theory and Practice of Production class have unless they dress up in clothes normally worn by 
~amed is that there is no way the media is going the opposite se)(. This time, anyway, it worked. 

No fire alarm had been pulled, freshman and Stanley Residence 
no mysterious vanishing act had Hall resident Lauria Locsmondy. 
been performed, and yet no stu- Students religiously gather in 
dents are in sight on Wednesday groups to follow the Jives of licti
evenings at 7 p.m. in the residence tious characters who involve them. 
halls. The answer to the mystery 
lies in "Beverly Hills 90210." selves in endless relationship 

The television show's theme song dilemmas and personal problems, 
echoes through UI residence hall from high school to college. 

he~ Wheeler tion. , corridors every Wednesday night " '90210' is kinda like the life 
Th al · I . t d th d t to as students huddle l' n bunches everyone wishes they had - being Th D II I e lens apparent y inS ructe e stu en s 

Comedy class has an ear for .reallife 
a y owan d h fEd W d J around thell" TV sets. wealthy and stuff," Locsmondy cross- ress in .onor 0 00 r., transvestite 

When a ked why he and his classmates were and Ilirector of "Plan 9 From Outer Space." " '90210' is like a habit; I've been said. 
wearing short dresses and colorful wigs during But Colfey, better known as KSUI's Dr. Science, watching it since it started. I have Students also revealed that the 
their radio comedy production class, UI senior said the press release was a class exercise geared every episode on tape: UI fresh- situations in "90210~ almost paral-
Enck Pinnick tightened !.he black belt around his to teach his students how to publicize their perfor- man and Burge R~sidence Hall res- leI the existence of a typical college 
pink bo dress and said aliens told tbem to. mance and draw attention to their work. Coffey ident Melinda Crane said. student. 

tudent. from Dan Coffey's radio comedy produc- said publicity is important for a successful career Fox's "90210· is running in its "The situations on the show 
tion clan nt a press release to The Daily Iowan in the performing arts. fifth season. Many students are so often relate to many of the person-
n w room In which they claimed aliens (rom outer "1f you want to be successful in the performing devoted they never miss an al experiences of college students, 
apac wrote the comedy material they frequently arts, you've gotta get hip to how it's (publicity) episode. For many, no e.xam is a big and it's intriguing,· said Ryan 
broadcuted on KRUI, the UI's student radio sta- See COMEDY, Page 7A enough priority to prohibit their Lacey, Ul freshman and Stanley 

;:==~==============::::::::::::::======::====~~ .. ~ .................. ~ weehlydo_s_e_o_fC_a_l_i£_onu __ ·a __ su_n_. __________________ See ___ ·~_2_1_w_, P_a_~_7_A 

The Iowa City Fire Department was called to the UI Chemistry 
Building Tuesday at 2:05 p.m. after someone reported a suspicious 
odor In the building. It tumed out to be a minor chemical spill. 

A pi ~ak ",a. feared, and the entire building Wi. e\'ICUited. 
Students were back In their classes by 3 p.m. 
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Flood,ravaged Texans flee homes 
Terri Langford 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - A firefighter's coat 
draped over her shoulders, Oma 
McCalister clutched her metal cane 
and a few other possessions Tues
day as she was lifted in a rescue 
boat from flood waters that had 
reached doorknob level. 

"In 18 years no water's ever been 
in my house," said the 56-year-old 
McCalister, who lives down the 
street from Sims Bayou. 

She and thousands more across 
southeast Texas were driven out of 
their homes by three days of rain 
that have swollen rivers and other 
waterways. 

The floods were blamed for at 
least eight deaths, including that of 
a 2-month-old baby. Two other peo
ple were missing and presumed 

drowned. 
In southeastern Houston, where 

"It ain't over yet, folks ." 

Ed Schaefer, assistant 
coordinator for the state 
Emergency Management 
Division. 

McCalister Jives, scores of people 
stood on high ground Tuesday and 
flagged down rescue truc.ks or 
boats. With daytime nearly as dark 
as night, some people shined flash· 
lighte to show their positions. Out
side the city, some people were 
plucked from rooftops. 

Fire department boats dodged 
snakes and floating colonies of fire 

ants to make the rescues. One fire 
truck was stranded, two-thirds cov
ered with water. 

About 10,000 people were out of 
their homes and 30 counties wet;.8 
threatened by floods. The Red 
Cross opened at least 30 shelter4 
for the homeless. .. 

"My mama just got her home 
remodeled and got a new car, no( 
even 4 months old," said DaI\t6 
Thomas, 25. "It's in the drivew~ 
- under water." • 

Velma Brown was too distraught 
to talk. "It's bad, bad," was all she 
would say. 

The storm that hit Sunday 
brought as much as 30 inches 'of 
'rain to some areas and was expett
ed to continue at least until today. 
Flash-flood warnings were issued 

See FLOODING. Page 7A 
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Personalities 

Kindergarten proves elementary for 5 ... year ... old 
Frame House 

Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Even an energetic kindergartner 
has days when she wakes up so dog
tired that a looming bowl of Berry 
Berry Kix seems too much to bear. 

At precisely 7:25 a.m., 5-year-old 
Andrea Norland trudged down the 
stairs in her pajamas. With sleep 

-------

DAY IN THE LIFE 
still in her half-closed eyes, she 
solemnly made the monumental 
choice of which cereal would best 
start her day. 

With one elbow on the table and 
head resting on her hand, Norland 
began the slow and methodical 
process of consuming her breakfast, 
much to the chagrin of her parents, 
Jeff and Annette, who tried any tac
tic to hurry the process along. 

Despite a game where Norland 
was to pretend she was in a "cereal
eating race" and a promise from her 
mother that she could wear a new 
outfit if she ate faster, the entire 
process too)<. 27 minutes. 

Gradually waking up and operat
ing on a full atomach gave Norland 
creative energy to sweet-talk her 
mother. 

"Mom, 1 don't have to brush my 
teeth now," she said. "I'll just do it 
when I get home after school." . 

Her efforta received little more 
than a finger pointing her in the 
direction of the bathroom and a 
chuckle which aeemed to say, "No 
dice, but nice try." 

In Norland's bedroom, she and 
her mother collaboratively worked 
to assemble an outfit for the day. As 
Norland grabbed a pair of socks 
from her top dresser drawer, her 
mother innocently asked if they 
matched her outfit. 

"Mom, they're white," Norland 
said with exaggerated patience. 
"White matches with everything." 

Fed and dressed at last, Norland, 
along with her older siblings Lind
say, 8, and Grant, 11, hoisted up her 
pink backpack, headed out the front 
door and climbed into the family 
minivan for the several block drive 
to Kirkwood Elementary School. 

Outside the school, Norland and 
her classmates lined up and waited 
patiently for the morning bell to 
ring before entering the building. 
The bustle of kids rushing around 
the schoolyard kept Norland's eyes 

M. Scott Maha key/Th Dally Iowan 

Armed with a bowl full o( kix cereal, S-year-old garten battles. " I usually just play, but sometimes I 
Andrea Norland prepares for her daily kinder- work ... like when I go to school," she said. 

roving until she found a particular
ly interesting sight. 

"Look what they're doing,· she 
said. "They're bringing the flag up.» 

Inside a classroom brightly deco
rated with posters of Halloween 
jack-o-lanterns and rules of fire 
safety, Norland and her classmates 
hung up their coats and bags and 
gathered in a big circle in one cor
ner of the room. Their teacher, Mar
gareth Cheng, began placing the 
chairs - which had been hanging 
upside-down from the tiny tables -
on the floor as she sang, "Hi-ho the 
dar-i-o, we take down the chairs." 

The pupils could barely contain 
their excitement, let alone maintain 
their neat circular formation on the 
floor, as Cheng reminded them 
Monday was the day each "center" 
got a new game. 

The classroom is split into five 
centers. each with tables and 
chairs. They have separate identi· 
ties are signified by colored shapes 
which hang over each table. 

Still sitting cross-legged in their 
circular formation, Cheng described 
how everyone would later color a 

"wise old owl." 
"What does wise mean?" one little 

boy hollered. 
"Smart," the rest of the class cho

ru.sed. 
Excitement rippled through the 

class when Cheng announced it was 
Caitie's sixth birthday. It was time 
to play "Six Little Candles." 

Norland was the first chosen 
when Caitie paced the circle tap
ping the heads of ~e six kids who 
would act as the candles fOT her 
birthday cake. They danced to a 
song that instructed them to sit 
down one-by-one because they had 
been blown out. 

Following the song, tbe class cho
rused to Caitie. "Here's a sock to 
grow a block, a pinch to grow an 
inch and a smile to grow a mile." 

Norland described life a a play
time, only interrupted wben she 
goes to 'work" at her school. 

"I usually like to come to school,· 
she said. "But it's really hard bere. 
Sometimes I have to do lots of work.· 

Norland. whose school day runs 
from 8:30 a.m. to 11:20 a.m., said 
she would be more tban happy to 

also attend school in the afternoon . 
"I wish I came in the morning and 

in the day,· she said . "Then I'd be 
even smarter .• 

All aspects of life fit into clear-cut 
categories for the kindergartners. 
Rules like ·only three to an activi
ties' table" and *put. everything back 
where you found it" leave little 
room for a gray ar . 

As Norland played with the con
tents of a bucket designated 
"beads," she stopped in dismay upon 
discovering a wayward button. 

·Wh.t's this doing here?" Ibe 
asked. "It' not a bead, it'. a button.-

Jumping from her play-epo!. on 
the ground, Norland hurried to the 
learning center when Cheng yelled. 
·Calling all bunnies'- The "bunnie • 
gathered to revi w the lettera of the 
alphabet. 

Norland correctly identified the 
letter F and glowed with pride when 
Cheng tea ed that hi "must have 
taken her smart pill for th day'-

After compl ting picture of I 
t.ree and 8 pumpkin, Norland 
relax d and at b k in e r antici
pation for show-and·tell. 
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Actor Sutherland 
stalks Soviet cannibal 

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) -
Donald Sutherland is on the trail 
of the worst serial killer in modem 

times. 
Sutherland is 

in Budapest to 
film "Citizen X," 
a movie based 
on the true tale 
of Andre 
Chikatilo , who 
tortured, killed 
and often ate at 
least 52 chil-

Sutherland dren and 
women in ' 

southern Russia in the 1980s. 
An eight-year manhunt failed to 

produce any hard evidence against 
Chikatilo , a Communist Party 
functionary and teacher. He con
fessed in 1992 after establishing a 
rapport with a psychiatrist and 
was executed Feb. 15. 

Sutherland stars as a policeman 
who joins a criminologist, played 
by Steven Rea, to track down the 
psychopath. Jeff DeMunn plays 
the killer, Max von Sydow the psy
chiatrist. 

The movie depicts an ailing Sovi
et Union, where the public was 
kept in the dark about the danger 
because the media was not allowed 
to report bad news. 

"This is not a movie about a seri
al killer, but about a police investi
gation where the backdrop is the 
momentous social changes in the 
Soviet Union," producer Tim Marx 
said. 

The ' movie, based on Robert 
Cullen's book "The Killer Depart
ment," will be released t'n the 
spring. 

~~~. 
----

Pie fight 
Actor Burt Reynolds, left, and game show host Marc Summers 
throw pies at each other as Jay leno watches from behind during 
the taping of "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno" in Burbank, Calif., 
Monday. 

Gospel singers 
congregate for tour 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Hal
lelujah l A dozen gospel mu sic 
stars, including Sandi Patty, are 
getting ready for the fifth annual 
Young Messiah '!bur. 

The ensemble will perform 
Christmas selections in 12 cities in 
November and December. 

Patty, a five-time Grammy win
ner, will be joined by Carman, 
Twila Paris, 4Him, Point of Grace, 
Wayne Watson. Steve Green. First 
Call, Ron Kenoly, Clay Crosse, 
Babbie Mason and Wes King. 

Stops include Baltimore, Detroit, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Atlanta. 

The play's the thing 
for ~2 of Swedish 
supergroup 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
Two members of ABBA are ready 
to take a chance on the theater 
again. 

Benny Andersson and Bjorn 
Ulvaeus are looking for actors to 
star in "Kristina from DuvemaJa,· 
a musical baeed on the epic book 
*The Emigrants" by Swedis h 
author Wilhelm Moberg. It is 
expected to open in Sweden next 
year, Swedish media said Tuesday. 

Anders so n and Ulvaeu. and 
their wives, Annl-Frld Lyngstad 

and Agneta Flllthlkog, formed 
ABBA in 1971. The pop group', 
hite included "Waterloo,- "Dancing 
Queen and "Take a Chance on 
Me." 

The marriage • then the group, 
broke up in the 1980 ,and Anders
son and Ulvaeua produced the 
Broadway musical Cbeu.· Its 
mu ic won praile, but the ItOry. 
about the Cold War through the 
eye of U.S. and Soviet the play
era, got poor reviewa. 

Author King trie to 
instill fear of closed 
minds in kids 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
CAP) - Stephen 
King says young 
people shouldn't 
be acared to 
read what they 
want just 
because 80me 
adult says no. 

The horror 
story writer, at a 
benefit for the 
Children'l Liter- king 
acy C nter, 
urged youngster to read banned 
books. 

"Run to the bookstore and ,et 
that book," h said Monday. "If the 
school board tells you you can't 
read it, it's probably just what. you 
need." 

King, wholl best 8 lIers include 
"The Stand" and "The Shining,· said 
children should be allowed to read 
books like his latesl, "Insomnia." 

"Darkne8s is part of life,· he 
sald. "Without darknes8 there i no 
light." 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
Su re to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
P,3ges) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
, Announcements will not be accept

ed over the telephone. All submls
sions must include the name and 
p.hone number, which will not be 
~ublished, of a contact person in case 
..L 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadlng, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification .may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Oally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Ine., 111 

Communi ations Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidar and university 
holidays, and university va atlons. 
Second class po tage paid at the Iowa 
City Po tOm e under the Act of 
Congress of Mar h 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally lowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralvi lle, $15 (or one mester, $30 
for two semest rs, $10 for umm r 
session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester. $60 for 
two seme ters, $ 15 (or summer se -
sian, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Branstad touts goals in I.e. stopover Graduate assistants' pay 
tops agenda of Council Tom Schoenberg 

Th Daily low n 
Gov. 11 rry Bran.tad outlined 

hi' vl,ion for the future of Iowa 
Tu ,day morning to the Iowa 
City Ar a h mber of Commerce 
af\.er a b akfi t of gg. and cor· 
~ . 

Br tad pok to th chamber 
for an hour at. the Highlander tnn 

t urant and Conv ntion Cen
t r, corn r of Highway 1 and 
Inter.tate 0, b rely touching 
upon luu a aueh as the death 
p nalty nd juvenil .crime -
luu • he h • hammer d on 
throughout hit cam paign . 
In.t d, Bran.tad .tr lied the 
importanc of kpanding educa
t! n nd nomi d v lopment In 
low to k p th state nationally 
competitiv . 

Branatad Ipole about a new 
fib r-optic. t I communications 
.y.tem, which he IBid will be 
Introduced to. ry echool district 
in Iowa n t y r and available 
soon to II rural ho,pltal, in the 
Ita . 

Thi, .y.tem I. Intended to 
boo t th education 1 .yat m of 
Iowa .. well as it, economy 
beeau it i. a .uperhlghway of 
information, and lowe i. one of 
the Or t .tat .. to acquire this 
technolo ,h old. 

-Kid. of .mall rural .ehool. 
could take Runlen or Japanese 
(I,nlll Ie.) or higher level. of 
education,· Branst.ad said. 

Bran d aid h h de loped 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Terry Branstad met with the Iowa City Area ter, corner of Highway 1 and Interstate 80. The 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday morning at the governor fielded questions concerning business 
Highlander Inn Restaurant and Convention Cen- and education matters in the state. 
a relationship with the Iowa uni- He said the surplus money will be The governor said he has an 
versities in an attempt to encour- used for education and economic "ambitious agenda" to revitalize 
age them to develop new tech- development in Iowa. the Iowa economy with the specif
nologies in the state. Branstad said Iowa's toughest ic goal of creating 180,000 jobs in 

"Encouraging research leads to economic problem is entrepre- the next five years and 300,000 
new technologies which can lead neurs moving out of the state new jobs by the year 2000. 
to jobs in Iowa," he said. because of its high income tax "The state of Iowa has a grow-

Branstad alao said his cutting rate. He said by decreasing the ing economy. The population is 
121 government employees dur- tax burden, more entrepreneurs growing, and I have a vision for 
ing 1991 and 1992 helped to would be encouraged to locate to the future," he said. "That's the 
bring Iowa 's budget out of a Iowa, which in effect would bring reason I'm running for re-elec-
deficit to a $97 million surplus. more money into the state. tion. The job is not done." 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A three-year plan to bring gradu
ate assistant salaries up to a third
place ranking in the Big Ten was 
announced to the Faculty Council 
at the regular meeting Tuesday. 

The goal to be third for graduate 
assistants was chosen to match 
current UI faculty salaries. 

"This is a critically important 
goal," said Steve Collins, chairman 
of the University Strategic Plan
ning Committee. "Hopefully next 
year we'll be able to do some 
improvement. Other universities 
are attempting to improve also.' 

The VI, which is currently 
ranked near the bottom in Teach
ing Assistanta and research assis
tants' compensation, has lost 
potentially excellent TAB because 
of low salary, said Collins. 

The plan, although discussed at 
the Council meeting Tuesday, was 
first unveiled last fall . 

lt will require substantial money 
from the state of Iowa and internal 
reallocation, Collins said. The Iowa 
state Board of Regents approved 
the plan, and although the money 
is not guaranteed for the next two 
years he said the administration is 
aware that it is a three-year plan. 

Dean Leslie Sims of the Gradu
ate College said the plan's two 
goals are to increase net stipends 
and to subsidize health-care bene
fits for graduate studenta. 

Sims said a 7 lJ2 percent increase 
of stipends is needed to reach third 
in the Big Ten. 

Child care was a pilot program of 
the plan that began this year. Sims 
said that in the long term the UI 
will try to develop a benefit plan. 

"We're extremely pleased about 
the rust year of the revi talization 
plan," Sims said. "A large part of 
assessment is looking at. the gradu
ate students recruited. We have 
lost people we would have liked to 
recruit." 

In other business, the nepotism 
policy revisions were discussed. 
The connict of interest in employ
ment guidelines state that personal 
relationships may not exist when 
faculty or graduate assistants of 
different rank work together 
directly. 

"The policy states that people 
involved would move to the next 
supervisor,· Associate Professor of 
dermatology Warren Piette said. 
"The intent of the policy is not to 
punish, but to remedy the situation.· 

The new policy encourages those 
involved in the relationship to 
come forward, and all relationships 
are covered by the policy. Law Pro
feBBOr Sheldon Kurtz said there are 
two conflicts involved. 

"There's a conflict of interest and 
a conflict of commitment," he said. 
"I mean those very broadly." 

"t,'t4'riIt1'ij'pm'4i 'pIWllii 

"Health care has been a tremen
dous issue ," ~ms said. "This is a 
strategy that came from the facul
ty. This year it is a small subsidy." 

Professol" Richard Hurtig, presi
dent of the Council, said the policy 
needs to be instituted to protect 
both the integrity of the institution 
and the integrity of the individual. 

"If we don't protect the integrity, 
the public perception of the institu
tion and the ind ivi dual is not 
helped," he said. Organization campaigns for students' rights 

The UI increased stipends by 5 
percent and allocated $500 more 
for health insurance this year. 

CI!UI;IlI41MtllillIi,,_ Kasson said the Generation X 
illusion has gone too far. 

"We need to get away from the 
idea that college-age people don't 
care or don't understand about 
issues that effect them," she said. 

In the 1992 presidential election, 
only 47 percent of registered voters 
ages 18 to 32 went to the polls, Ver
steegh said. 

Aside from speaking to the 
regenta and conducting voter regis
tration drives on campus, USI mem
bers also spend time lobbying at the 
Iowa state Legislature. 

Study: dentists' input.: 
deters tobacco use 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Lobbying for student concerns has 
• , ita advantages, but there are prob

lems with it as well, Versteegh said. 

The number of teen smokeless 
tobacco users in Iowa matches the 
rest of the country, but a UI study 
found that dentists can sway these 
teens to quit. 

Between 15 percent and 20 per
cent of Iowa teens use smokeless 
tobacco regularly, despite the risk of 
oral cancer. The UI study, published 
in the Journal of the American Den
tal Association in February, sur
veyed 821 male high-school juniors 
and seniors in three eastern Iowa 
communities. 

they're not going to listen - they're 
adolescenta. The result of our study 
was that they do take note, but they 
don't seek health advice on their 
own,' said Dr. Stephen Levy, profes
sor of preventive and community 
dentistry at the UI College of Den
tistry . 

"There is relatively little short
term risk, so people thi nk it is a 
safer alternative than smoking. But 
the long-term effect is or&1 cancer 
and it can develop 30 to 40 years 
later," Levy said. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Todd Versteegh, a junior majoring in political science, is the campus 
director for United Students of Iowa. USI is a nonpartisan organiza
tion ~ up to help with voter registration. Versteegh is currently cir
culating a petition to stop the raising of tuition by the Iowa state 
Board of R~nts. 
three state universities. 

A10lli with its work again at the 
tuition increase, USI has initiated a 
voter reilatration drive on campus 
this week, focusing on residence 
haU, and the greek community. 

USI will distribute information 
packets and registration materials 
lO Re Ident Assistants on residence 

hall floors and to fraternities and 
sororities. The group hopes to dispel 
the myth that college-age people 
don't care about what happens in 
politics. 

"The ,Generation X myth is just 
that - a myth," Versteegh said . 
"There are students who care about 
what's going on." 

"If we talk to a legislator from a 
college town and it's different from 
yours, he or she will say, 'I don't 
represent you. Talk to your own rep
resentative,' " he said. 

Versteegh said students run into 
another wall with the government 
because of the general opinions peo
ple have of the 18 to 24 age group. 

"Sometimes legislators don't take 
you seriously because they think 
students don't vote,· he said. "But 
4.2 million students is enough to 
turn around a presidential election." 

Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, said 
USI isn't perfect, but on the whole it 
is an effective means for students to 
express concerns. 

"They're fairly effective in Des 
Moines ," he said. "But it would be 
good if UI students who represent 
USI would get in to talk with us 
before we get into session," he said. 

The next state congressional ses
sion begins in January, and Dvorsky 
said he is expecting USI's input 
when the legislature reconvenes. 

The goal of the study was to find 
out how many users suffered from 
lesions and to alert health profes
sionals that users are responsive to 
educational intervention by dentists 
or physicians. 

Oral leukoplakia, or lesions, are 
white patches or sores that are 
found on the inside of mouths and 
can be early signs of oral cancer. 

Lesions were noticed by 67 per
cent of users on the inside of their 
lips after chewing at least 20 times. 
The study also found users asked 
friends for advice rather than seek
ing medical attention. Those stu
dents who received information 
about cancer during their yearly 
checkups were more likely to dis
continue use, the study found. 

"Many times doctors think that 

Brent Millis , a UI sophomore, 
started chewing his fresh.man year 
in high school. Millis has never con
tacted a health official for informa
tion about chewing hazards but is 
aware of the risk of oral cancer. 

"It makes me nervous. I've been 
chewing a long time," Millis said. 

Millis chews snuff, the most pop
ular form of smokeless tobacco, 
which contains more carcinogenic 
chemicals than cigarettes and sug
ars which cause tooth decay. 

It is undecided whether smoke
less tobacco is more addictive than 
cigarettes, Levy said, although the 
m9jority of the usen surveyed pre
dicted they would still be chewing 
in the next year. 

"! long for chew, just like people 
do for cigarettes," Millis said. "I 
plan on quitting when I graduate 
college. It's a dirty habit." 

It's always 
somethin'! 

SNL-the television phenomenon 
of our time since its debut in 1975. 

Filled with more than 500 
photographs, this official 20th 
anniversary book gathers favorite -
characters, unforgettable sketches, 
and unexpected moments 
in rich detail. 

And. now 
it's here! 

For "the generation who grew up 
on television," it's not to be missed. 

Published by.' 

~ 
Houghton 

Mifflin 

r-r1 University. Book· Store LL.:dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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. Students' health concerns 
· addressed in clinic today 

Co--workers, relatives recall 
victims of Waterloo blast 

, 

Pruanti Kantamneni 
, The Daily Iowan 

UI studenta interested in bav
, in, their body rat measured or 
, learnin, bow they can mana,e 

atre .. better can find out more 
about healthy livin, today at 
Health Feet 'N. 

The event, which will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the 

, main ftoor or the UI Field House, 
will include a variety or fitness 
activitiea. 

Body rat teeting, blood preasure 
readinp and atreqtb and flexi· 
bility teata will be liven by stu

, dent volunteen. Inrormation on 
, fttDell tipl, nutrition, ItreN man

agement, alcohol and aubetance 
abule, and late Mil will allO be 
available. 

"The fut Ii ... Btudenta infor
mation on pDenl haalth iaau8l,· 

said Jodi Klaassen, fitnees coordi
nator for Health Iowa. "It will 
make them more aware of their 
health status and get them more 
interested in their health." 

Admi .. ion ill free and studenta 
will have the chance to win free 
door prizes. 

"Health is not always the pri
mary concern among the f88t
paced college-aged population,· 
Klaaaaen said. "Students are more 
concerned with school and social 
situations. That's why we are try
ing to promote health. Primary 
prevention is our main goal.· 

Tracy Bartlett, another fitness 
coordinator at Health Iowa, said 
the rest will increase health 
awarene88 and knowledge. 

"Students learn a lot from going 
to the fest,· she said. "There's a lot 
of information available to them, 

and the testa can determine dif
ferent components of phYlllcal fit· 
neBB." 

Bartlett said being healthy ear· 
ly in life can aft'ect later health. 

"Being healthy decreaaes your 
risk factors for diseale and early 
death and improves your quality 
of life," she lIaid. "A healthy 
lifestyle now will carry on into the 
rest of your life." 

Health Fest '94 organizers have 
been putting the event together 
since the beginning or the semester. 
It is sponsored by Health Iowa and 
the Department of Sport, Health, 
Leisure and Physical Studies. 

The fest will be run by student 
volunteers, who will be perform· 
ing the fitness assessments. Stu
dents, along with UI faculty memo 
ber Carol Girdler, have also been 
in charge of promoting the fest. 

Associated Press 
WATERLOO - One was at 

Buzz's Bar because it was raining, 
forcing him off his work site. 

Two were at the popular tavern
restaurant on regular morning cof· 
fee stops, and one was there 
because he was a co-owner on the 
job. All five were in the wrong place 
at the wrong time. 

Only one survived when the plac 
was reduced to kindling by a violent 
natural gas explosion Monday 
morning. Somehow, Dale Holien 
escaped the brunt of the blast. 

Holien remembers slipping into 
the tavern's basement when the 
blast occurred, according to hi' IOn, 
Dave Holien, 21, of Waterloo. 

Dale Holien suffered second- and 
third·degree burns on his Cae and 
may have punctured a lung, his son 
said. 

IP'lJilfjiliJ_hilI""" 

"He does n't know how it hap
pened," the younger Holien said. 
"He's not real alert, he can't remem
ber it all." 

One of three men working in 8 

. business next to the bar grabbed 

E· I· t · d h II d Holien and carried him away from , VIS S. amp use In a c a enge ~:n~~bbJ~'b~::!~~~ ~i:itr~n~:~e~ 
:' wouldn't have lurvived without 
~sociated Press never has to leave the building." A spokesman for the ad agency help. 
:' CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa - IES Officials of Elvis Presley Enter- that created the ad sai d it got "Dale aaw light and he WII tryinr 
,Utilities has withdrawn an adver- prises Inc. of Memphis, Tenn., have approval from the U.S. Postal Ser- to get up to the light," Robertson 
:tJsement featuring Elvis Presley's threatened to get a court order vice office in Des Moines. But per- said. "He couldn't." 
,riicture, after a protest from the blocking the ad . They claim IES mission for commercial use of any The other victims didn't have a 
I' did not obtain the group's permis- d . f chance <,ompany that holds Presley trade- stamp eBlgn must come rom . 

sion to use the Presley image. -Her number was up that', all I mark rights. postal headquarters in Washing- , 
IES thought it had permission can avO lal'd Oayl ¥erru·er who 

"
, The ad promotes the Cedar ton, said U.S. Postal Service J' , from the U,S. Postal Service. daughter, Melanie, '2:\, of C du 

:Rapids utility's automatic payment "We went into it feeling we had spokesman Robin Wright. Falls, was killed. Gayle saId 
~rogram for customer bills. It received approval," said IES Wright said use of t he Elvis Melanie apent the night at I girl. 
'Shows the postage stamp of the spokesman 'Ibm Peterson. "1b this stamp must also be approved by friend', hou in Waterloo und Y 
~ead singer and says, "Now Elvis date, no one has told us otherwise." the Presley e tate. and mu t have been on her way 
, r-------------------------------------------------~------------------------II@,,,,'''''_ I 

:POUCE 
: Susan C. Goehring. 44,331 N. Gilbert 
, t., was charged with providing raise 
.reports, possession of a schedule I con· 
'trolled substance and public intoxication 
~n the 10 block of South Dubuque Street 
,on Oct 17 at 3:37 p.m. 
: Juan R. Tarer, 29, address unknown, 
was charged with disorderly oonduct and 
:providing false reports in the 200 block 
of East Washington Street on Oct 17 at 

09 :19 p.m. 
; John C. Clark, 30. 704 Bowery St.. 
'was charged with posting unauthorized 
~gns on the Pedestrian MaD on Oct 17 
<It 1 1 :10 p.m. 
• Brian A. Parks, 21, 2408 lakeside Dri
've, was charged with public intoxication 
:at the comer of College and Van Buren 
-streets on Oct. 17 at 11 :38 p.m. 
: TImothy D. Harrison, 27, 822 Page St, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
;tated in the 500 block of East Washington 
.street on Oct 18 at 12:49 a.m. 

W. Benton St., Apt. D, rined $50; Daniel 
J. Rule, Parkersburg, Iowa, fined 550; 
Andrew L. Taylor, Coralville. fined $50; 
Willie R. Winfro, 510 Highland St., fined 
$50; Dana M. Utley, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$50. 

Driving under suspension - Thayne 
E. Bell, Coralvi lle, fined $50. 

Simple assaull - Dana M. Utley, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Interietera with offrcQl ads - Daniel 
J, Rule, Parkersburg, Iowa, fined $50; 
Dana M, Utley, Cedar Rapids. fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
cha~ or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Heather R. Rockey-Anderson, 

Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Mary K, Ramsey, 
1220 Village Road, Apt. 3, preliminary 

hearing set for Nov, 4 at 2 p.m.; Robert 
R. Sanders, 3012 Lakeside Drive, prelim 
inary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; 
Eric K, Schultz. Cedar Rapids, prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p,m. 

Compiled by Michele IWdtl' 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campilign (or Academic Freedom 

will hold a rally against the classroom 
materials policy on the P ntil rest at 
12:15 p.m. 

• Ciobal Outreach will sponsor a dis· 
cussion of local and global I!\! nls in the 
Miller Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m, 

• UI Animal Coalition and the John. 
son County Humane Society will spon· 
sor a lecture titled "Non-lethal approach
es to Suburban Deer Management" in 

Room A of the Iowa City PubliC Library, 
123 S, linn I., at 7:30 pm 

• UI College Republican Will meet In 

the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p,m. 

• UI offICe of International Ed tloft 
and ~es wlll!>pOOSOl' n IOfOl1TlJIIOn 

Ion on for~i study in San 5tob.Nian. 
Spain, in the Ioun of the In tlO I 
C~nter from 4-5 p,m. 

• Cay, Lesbian and Bisex~1 People's 
Union will provid confid nlial Ii ning 
about commg out concerns (rom 7-9 
pm. Call 335-3251 

CORR[(T/ON 

In Monday's paper, a story Incorrectly 
stated the pnce o( a massa from Sonia 
Peterson at The Wave l ngth . 1705 • 
First Ave. The correct price for a 1 1/2 
hour session is $55 

18th Annual 

hom wh n sh 8topped at the tav
ern. 

Mel ni wa a b rtend r In dr 
Falla and probably 8a w a car or 
truck park d outalde Bun'l that 
she r ogniz d, her mother aid. 

Glyl Verni r laid ahe l. t talk d 
to M Ian 1 S und y night and 
xp ct d h r to be coming dir tly 

home bccau her father wal l\ylOi 
b ck from a bro de ting conli ren 
In Loa Angel 8, 

Doual s Vi mi r I. th director of 
KUNI·FM, the Univ ralty of North
ern Iowa'i public radio .t tlon in 
Cedar Fall • . 

·She just probably popp d h r 
head in to ee 80m body. I JUI wi.h 
sh would have come hom .. aaid 
the moth r. 

Another victim, Duane "0 wey· 
Apfel, 58, of Waterloo, was at Buzz'. 
bec:au it wa, a rain day in th con· 
Itruction buain II. Apfel had 
work d for Cardin I Con truc:tion 
lince 19 , nd for John G. MiJI r 
Conllruetion b for rllinel 
bought it out. 

'Ibm Martin , a Canitnal Con.trur· 
lion Ipokeaman, .. id Apfal fr . 
quented Buu'e becau h kn w co
own r Jon Chris n, noth r VIC· 
lim who used to be an iron work r. 

"All ofUJ who'v worked co true-
tion knew th people," Hid ar· 
tin. 

Apr I wu • truck driv rind 
h vy uipm nt operator, and wu 
"qui • ch r8cU!r," h lIIid. 

Martin 1.ld Apferl ,ruff vOle 
WII hie tradem rk that v ryon . 
tried imit.a . Wh n arUn nt 
out on lOrn job i onday tQ ~11 
thl ork. 1'1 about Apft I', d tho I 
thought on of th guya w 
to Ii 11 down and faint," h 

: Matthew R. DaNson, 20. 527 S. Van 
:Suren St., Apt. 0, was charged with 
'Operating while intoxicated at the corner 
:Of Gilbert and Bowery streets on Oct. 18 
~t1 :51 a,m, 

Joab OrtIz. 25, 305 E. Prentiss St,. was 
'Charged with driving while revoked at 
the corner or Madison and JefCerson 
,streets on Oct. 18 at 2:11 a.m. Price 

Pizza 

Women in Law 
Recruitment Conference 

, John D. Noble, 26, 822 Page St" was 
<harged with indecent conduct in the 10 
;block of South linn Street on Oct. 18 at 
12:50 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

:COURTS 

-Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Alvaro H. Car· 

~nas, 2010 Broadway, fined $50; Carlos 
,£, Cardenas, 2010 Broadway, fined $50; 

awrence J. Denneny, Coralville, fined 
$50; Christopher R. Hartzler, 1002 E, 
~oliege St., fined $50; Cory E. Manning, 
'753 W. Benton St., Apt. 8, fined $50; 
~ason R, Meister, 619 S, Johnson St.. Apt. 
S, fined $50; Lyndon B, Newton, 1075 

VEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

(/1("'''' b.,,.,,,,., """,,/JI, 1 
o. W., 1IIun*" 
LONDON 

$268 $437 
PARIS 

$274 $548 
MADRID 

$287 $574 
SAN JOSEI 

COSTA RICA 
$237 $474 

•• t ••••••••• II ......... dIrt, •• 

TOKYO 
Far. from owr 7S US tltin 
10 all major dlstinallonl In 

Europl, AsIa, Africa, 
laUn America and Australia. 

Some tlckall valid 10 on. year. 
Moll Uck ... allow chano ... 

Eurallpas_lllued on \he spot 

Proceed with Caution! 

r---

Audio Odyssey 
·Car Ilereo speclaMslS' 

• Only"" 0.., br,nd, .. Alpine, 
Boslon ACOUSlics. Bazooka, Ori· 
on, & Monster Cable. 

• Prof ... Io",1 installers w"h years 
of .~perlence . 

• CompttI/Nt prices 365 clayS a year . 

• Mobile security, prof •• ,lon,lIy 
Installed. 

• ElCltnllvt "'te/lon of antennae, 
hamesses, & InSlIlIalion klts. 

• Custom \nllallallon Imow-/low. 

---, 
1 I 

Chalnstore USA 
·Mass·merchandised 

medlocrlly" 

• ·Spark-and·static· $29 In·dashes • 
'Ken-weird" $19 6X9 speake,., 
and ·Wrnpy Wlr." 

• "Hey, glmme a break. Lasl month 
I was llippin' burgers.' 

• Waekly 'sales' 52 times a year. 

• Slack 'em hlgM.t'em lIy "alarms' 
in·a·box, 

• -~y , Ralphy-boy, where'd Ihat 
crowbar gtllo?" 

• 'Deck & 4 & you·r. oullhe door I" 

: l j I 
\.. The choice Is clear! J 

Audio OCiyssey 
408 Kirkwood Ave. lowl CIty 338-8505 

Sat., Octobe 
:45PM 

Boyd Law Building 
Iowa City, IA n fee: $10.00 

ncheon included 
r for more information 

call (319) 335-9052 

Univ~ty Students, Faculty and Staff 

~Q HERD BOOKS 
OY AND PHONE BOOKS 

in newspaper collection cans. 

urnc -l~ next to)Ul1I' gar!lIge can 
ho~will oolkrt 

PROGRAM EFFECTIVE THRU DEC. '94. 
RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT AROUND 
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Nation & World 
WWi1uDd1t,mUMItt..i"'I/JJW. 
Prosecution granted extra time 
to introduce DNA lab findings 
Mk hael FI man 

t AsS() iatl'd Pr s 
LO ANGELES - Ajudg 'JUea. 

day refu d to throw out evid nee 
or impo e oth r 
sanctiona 
IKainlt pro. -
eutor. for 
deleYI in DNA 
t. tin, th t 
could be th y 
to th O.J . 
Simp.on mur· 
d rca 

Rev rain 
thr at.l h m de 
I .. t week . 110 
Sup rlor ourt 
Judie L ne Ito r j ct d defense 
claim. that pro cutor. acted in 
b d Ii Ith by wilting nearly three 
month after th killinp to 8ubmit 
om or th avid nc for lab test

ina· 
Among the evidence was a 

bloody glove found at Simpson's 
teo 

"Th mt're facllhat the pro u
tion w lted until th I cond w ek 
in ptemb r d not, atanding 
.Ion •• eat blieh bad faith in the 
context of th uniqu fI eta and clr
cumstanc of thiJ cue,- lID said in 
• written ruling. 

Th. rullo, cam a. a 8urpriJe 
in lID 1 nil hinted that pros-

ec:uto did in fi alt too lonr. At 

a hearing a week ago, he told a phase of this litigation without a 
prosecutor if the evidence doesn't clear and precise view as to what 
arrive by opening statements, the scientific testing of the physical 
"maybe you don't get to use it." evidence will reveal, and both sides 
Later in the week, he even refused are in this position as a matter of 
to accept addit ional papers from choice," Ito wrote. 
prosecutors explaining their Simpson, 47, has been charged 
actions. with the June 12 stabbing deaths 

A spokeswoman for prosecutors of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simp
refused to comment Tuesday. son, 35, and her friend Ronald 
Defense attorneys were not imme- Goldman, 25. 
diately available for comment. On Monday, Ito said jury selection 

Simpson 's defense t eam had was moving along swiftly enough to 
wanted Ito to throw out results of anticipate the start of peremptory 
sophisticated genetic tes tin~ on challenges today. But Tuesday 
blood samples found at Simpson's morning, the judge delayed further 
estate and in his Bronco. questioning of potential jurors until 

The defense argued that prosecu- later in the day, saying something 
tors purposely delayed testing, had been brought to his attention 
sending th e samples out in late that could affect the process . He 
August and early September, to didn't elaborate. 
"ambush" the defense with an Peremptory challenges, in which 
"avalanche" of test results at the panelists are excused without 
last minute. lawyers stating a cause , would 

A critical evidentiary hearing on move the process closer to selection 
DNA evidence is scheduled to of the final panel of 12 jurors and 
begin la te this month after jury eight alternates. 
selection, and opening statements Ito on Monday excused potential 
could start In early November. juror No. 32, who complained about 

But Jto, in a thre'e-page ruling, being put in the spotlight because 
said the defense shares some of the she happened to have the number 
blame for the delay by insisting on Simpson wore as a football star. 
a speedy trial in a case with a large Seven other potential jurors 
amount of physical evidence that quizzed Monday were kept in the 
requires scientific analysis. pool, bringing .to 15 the number of 

"Both sides ar e both hurtling people who have been questioned 
towards the evidence presentation and remain as prospects. 

PiriimM"Pli·DPCWU6jWI"''''iiliiM_ 
Lax murder ruling spawns disfavor 

unexpectedly during a snowstorm. 
Finding her in bed, he went down
stairs, had a few drinks, got into an 
argument with her and killed her. 
Her lover was not hurt. 

The judge's comments dominated 
Baltimore-area radio talk shows 
'fuesday and generated sharp criti
ciam from women's groups and 
advocate for battered spouses. 

"This ia 1994, and we have a 
Judge who excuses a man who gets 
80 jealou8 that he murders his 
wife," aaid Judith Wolfer, a lawyer 
ac:Uve in domestic violence issues. 
"If this judge's message gets out 
that it's OK, that's not a society I 
want to live in." 

Kim Gandy, executive vice presi
d nt of the National Organization 
for Women, said "It's outrageous 
and at the same time it's not an 
uncommon treatment of women 
who are victims of male violence." 

"The entencing reflects t he 
judge's attitude toward this 
woman, that she was (her hus
b nd's) property, that he had the 
right to be judge, jury and execu-
1I0ner,' Gandy said. 

The judge did not immediately 
return calls for comment. 

Susan Carol Elgin, a member of 
9 afi r h r hu b nd caUl home the Maryland Bar Association's 

ij@'ii"Glllil'SiU'Mikll"" 

committee on gender equality, said 
she wasn't aware of any past com
plaints against Cahill. The commit
tee will discuss Cahill's sentence 
and comments today, she said. 

Prosecutors also drew criticism 
for letting Peacock plead guilty to 
manslaughter and for recommend
ing a sentence of three to eight 
years. Peacock had originally been 
charged with murder. 

Prosecutor Ann Brobst said the 
deal was discussed with the vic
tim's family beforehand and no one 
objected. "Given all the facts and 
circumstances of the case, I don't 
think a first-degree murder convic
t ion would have been an easy one 
to achieve," she said. 

Monday's sentence also stirred 
memories of a case last year in 
which another judge placed a 
rapist on probation, saying the vic
tim had "facilitated" the attack by 
passing out on the man's bed . 
Under pressure from the bar asso
ciation, Judge Thomas Bollinger 
agreed to sensitivity training. 

Wolfer called on Cahill to do the 
same. 

"He identifi ed way too closely 
with the murderer and not at all 
with the victim," she said. 

G·rl' slaying dazes Norwegians 
teen-ager. aller he "kicked one of 
them in the leg until he bled, just 
like the Nll\ia 'furtles.· 

All four children reportedly were 
rani of the U.S. cartoon, "Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Tur tles." Like the 
·Po r Rangers," the show centers 
on likable characters who pummel 
their opponent, with fi sts and 
w poOl. 

According to media reports, the 
,mall boy. persuaded Silje to take 
ott ber outer clothes during a game 
then uld they were going to be 

"/ forgive the ones who 
killed my daughter. It is not 
pas ible to hate small 
childr n. They can't 
under tand the 
can equences of what they 
have done. H 

Beathe Redergard, 
mother of victim 

"bad" to her. 
They r portedly shoved, stoned 

and kicked Silje, then left her 
uncon.clou. In the •• aaon'8 first 
now on the playground not rar from 

h r home in a . uburb of'lTondheim. 
Pollc hav declined to give 

d taU, of the attack. A preliminary 
autopsy showed that Silje froze to 
death. 

Some Norwegian. recalled ' that 
the two EDlliah boYI who killed 2-
year-old Jam Bulger in Liverpool 
I .. t ,ear ~re believed in,plred by 
the violent movie "Child'. Play 3." 

Reacting quickly, the Swedlsh
owned TV·a, a Scandinavian satel
lite televi.ion network with opera
lions baeed In London, decided to 
IU. p nd broadent. of " Pow~r 
ka 1'1." 

"It I, a NAult of the debate that 

has been going on," said spokesman 
Morten Brusletto. "We will set up 
an expert group - ou.tside experts 
- to look at the matter and then we 
will decide what to do with the 
'Power Rangers .' " 

The Swedish television network 
TV-2 also suspended broadcast of 
"The Edge," a 13-part animated pro
gram about violence that itself is 
described as "fast, brutal satire." 

Prime Minister Brundtland said 
"violence on the screen (could) pos
sibly become violence on the retinas 
of even small children." 

"If you go by the research litera
ture, there is a risk to kids from 
shows like these," said psychologist 
Jerome Singer of the Yale Family 
Television Research Center in New 
Haven, Conn. 

"The research data consistently 
point to the fact that children who 
watch violent or aggressive material 
- material that's relatively realistic 
and imitatable - on television or 
videos, are more likely to be aggres
sive aft.erw/lrds," Singer said. 

But others cautioned against 
drawing quick parallels. 

"This kind of Incident comes up 
two or three times a year some
where around the world," said Dr. 
George Gerbner, former dean of the 
Annenberg School of Communica
tions at the University of Pennsyl
vania and an expert on violence in 
the media. 

"There's no way that clinical or 
criminal responsibility can be 
attached to a storyteller, regardle8s 
of the story,· Gerbner Mid. 

Despite shock in this peaceful 
count.ry of 4.3 milliQn people, most 
Norwegians appear to see all four 
children as victims. 

"The ftnt thina we are doing is to 
help all four families through the 
crisis,· said Marit Indredavik, head 
doctor of Trondheim area children's 
psychiatric clinic, where the . boye 
will be evaluated. 
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Coralville Iowa City 
Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall 
354-4990 338-7966 

.xlJress SUlJermarket sale prices good thru 10-25-94 

Boneless Beef Top Round Family Steak 

Green Giant U.S. Washington Extra 
#1 Idaho Potatoes Fancy Granny 

Smith Apples 

prego 

Spaghetti Sauce 

I 
Nestles 

Morsels 

28-30 oz. jars 8-12 oz. bag 
Assorted Varieties Assorted Flavors 

Minute Maid Kraft 

51b bags 
Orig. or Unbleached 

Orange Juice . Shredded Cheese 
Old Orchard 

Apple Juice 
$ 69 
All Varieties 

1/2 gallon ctn. 

Kemps half gallon 

Assorted Varieties 
8 oz. pkg. 

12 oz. cans 

Fresh Baked 8" 

.Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurt Red 
Raspberry Pies 1$5 

Assorted Varieties 99/eac 
Deli & Bakery 

American Flavorite 

Cooked Ham 

1 9/1b. 

Iced or Plain 

Cinnamon Bread 
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YEAR ROUND HALLOWE 
HEADQUARTERS I 
NOW 2 ~O ~TIQNj 

North opponent flounders in campaign stops 
/,~.f;) ... .... ~ r: ~~ 

John King 
Associated Press 

NORFOLK, Va. - Welcome to 
Howard Copeland's annual oyster 
roast, a gathering of local Democ
rats three weeks before Election 
Day. Sen. Charles Robb, the guest 
of honor, thanks his host for the 
invitation, marvels at the weather 
and makes a halfbearted stab at 
humor. But what is notable is what 
he doesn't say. 

Robb never mentions GOP rival 
Oliver North or Independent candi
date Marshall Coleman. Or educa
tion or welfare reform or deficit 
reduction or protecting the military 
bases near here. 

He never even asks for support. 
The closest he comes to asking 

anyone for their vote is to say, "I 
hope you remember Nov. 8 is a very 
special day." 

On that point, Robb and oyster 
roast guest Steve Dembitsky agree. 
But for Dembitsky, the "special" 
PIJrt might be voting for a Republi
can - something he's never done 
before. North, in Dembitsky's view, 
"would shake up those Beltway 
pljliticians .• 

:A lifelong Democrat, Derpbitsky 
sal's he supported Robb for gover
nor in 1981 and senator in 1988, 
aqd was pretty sure then that the 
m~n would be president one day. 
"But he hasn't really done much 
while he's been up there," Dembit-

., Sales & Rentals _ 

~ Eastem Iowa's largest seIectJon of 

1~~~,~" 
624 S. Dubuque· Iowa City· 339-8227 

Today, every educator should get an education in 
sky says. . 

:Even Dan Capps, who supports Sen. Charles Robb, D-Va., gestures during a cam- for re-election against Republican Oliver North and 
Rbbb, is stumped when asked why. paign stop in McLean, Va. Monday •. Robb is running Independent Marshall Coleman. 

life insurance. Call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning enter. W ekdays, 1 to PM, E. .T. 

"I ,don't think he has done anything 
bad for us yet," Capps finally three aides for their role in an subject, says things like, -All that 
offers. episode that involved illegally was in the past, and this election is 

:It wasn't supposed to be like this. recording a telephone conversation about the future." It worked for 
This is the same Chuck Robb, of then-Gov. L. Douglas Wilder. Bill Clinton, so why not Chuck 

after all, who was a Marine White Robb was called before the grand Robb? 
House aide and married Lyndon jury, though it declined to indict It complicates thing that, in 
Jqhnson's daughter, saw combat him. North, Robb haa an opponent who 
duty in Vietnam and methodically "I have indicated in the past that is charismatic and controversial. 
cJ~mbed a political ladder that there were some dents in my At the sound of a gunshot in the 
rn».ny believed would bring him armor,· he says when asked about distance recently, North instantly 
bl{ck to the White House. womanizing. Details, he says, "are cracked a grin and exclaimed, 

.aut this race isn't about who nobody's business." "Missed!" 
CtlUck Robb was. As for the parties, he says for the Robb, on the other hand, has 
~ince his victory in 1988 with 71 thousandth time that he did no never been described as sponta

percent of the vote, Robb has been drugs and saw no drugs, but that neous. 
dOgged by controversy. First, there there could have been drug activity Consider his arrival at a recent 
were reports he attended drug par- in the bathroom for all he knew. event in Washington: Robb's car 
ti~s while governor. Then a beauty "That could be going on right now,» pulled to a stop directly across the 
queen's allegation of an affair and Robb says, glancing around at the street from reporters and a handful 
memos from aides who said Robb oyster roast crowd. of supporters. Instead of walking 
h4d relationships with several That Robb even talks about this straight across, a distance of per-
women. gives Democratic Party strategists haps 20 feet, Robb headed for the 

~till more: Plea agreements by fits. A good candidate changes the sidewalk, walked 40 yards to a 

m'flJiW'j""""",!I,Jj"',,'MUiHNti_ 
farty hopefuls not banking on 
Clinton's foreign policy success 

• 
Donald Rothberg 
ASsociated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
CMnton is realizing a sudden string 
of:roreign-policy successes - in the 
MJddle East, in Haiti and in Korea. 
The White House would like to cap
italize on Election Day, but 
whether it will benefit worried 
D~mocrats remains to be seen. 

flollsters speculate that with the 
coiIapse of the Soviet threat Ameri
cans no longer respond to positive 
fotaign policy news. 

~It's awfully hard to get people's 
atkntion about things that happen 
in:faraway places and that don't 
se~m to have a connection to back 
ho;me,» said Andy Kohut, director 
of tile Times Mirror surveys of pub
liC:opinion. 

:It's harder for a president to 
h~ve people rally behind them," 
sa~d Larry Hugick, director of polit
ical polls for Princeton Survey 
R4eearch. 

their majorities in the House and 
Senate. 

"It helps at the margins,~ Democ: 
ratic political consultant Paul 
Begala said of the positive foreign 
policy news. 

Begala is working on Sen. Harris 
Wofford's tough re-election fight in 
Pennsylvania. He said foreign poli
cy simply doesn't come up in the 
Pennsylvania campaign, except for 
occasional questions about Haiti. 

The president's approval rating 
in the latest Gallup Poll was 42 
percent. The most recent Times 
Mirror survey said 38 percent of 
Americans gave the president a 
favorable job rating. 

Both of those surveys came 
before Clinton faced down Saddam 
Hussein in the Persian Gulf and 
before the military junta left Haiti. 
On top of those successes, the pres
ident announced 'fuesday an agree
ment to resolve the standoff with 
North Korea. 

Next week, Clinton will fly to the 
Middle East to attend the signing 
of a peace agreement between 
Israel and Jordan and to visit U.S. 
troops in Kuwait. 

for, especially in the closing weeks 
of a midterm election campaign. 

President Kennedy's handling of 
the Cuban missile crisis in October 
1962 was credited with turning 
several races in favor of Democrats 
that November. 

Can today's good news do the 
same? 

Hugick said the difference 
between the 1962 and 1994 elec
tions is the Cold War. -That 
involved the United States and the 
Soviet Union," he said. "For the 
most part, unless something is very 
dramatic and poses the U.S. vs. a 
nation that is clearly an enemy, 
this 'rally around the flag' effect 
doesn't seem to occur.» 

The end of the Cold War also has 
taken away the benefit presidents 
once got from high-profile summit 
meetings with Soviet leaders , ses
sions watched by a nervous world 
hoping they would produce a 
reduction in tensions betw en the 
superpowers. 

wA summit meeting meant a cou
ple of points in the Gallup Poll,· 
said Kohut . "You can't rely on a 
couple of points in the Gallup Poll 
from an overseas trip, even a his
toric one." 

ero swalk, waited for the -Walk" 
light and strolled acro . When th 
event was over, he retraced his 
route - cro swalk and all. 

At Democratic Party headquar
tera, Virginia is cro ed from the 
list of seats top strategists are 
counting on to keep Republicanl 
from capturing t.he Senate. The 
race is a virtual dead heat betw n 
Robb and North , and North haa 
committed supporters. 

1800 223-1200 0 pt.56T 
Th elf", is aroilobli to (dIll. $/aff, adnurristrullJlfS and thm 

• NY 

Etwrifll 1M /WIllrt lor lhou wIlD shopt II.· 

•.•.•.....•....•..........•.•.•.••..••..•..•.•..............•.... Robb 8ays hil supporters Ihould 
have more faith. Yet he under· 
mines this argument by saying 
how difficult it will be to win with- • 
out -a straight-on ahot ,· meaning a : 
debate. • 

"I have got a core that is a whol 
lot harder than my gentle disposi
tion might indicate," Robb insisu. 
"I don't think anybody thinks that 1 
am just going to be walked on.· 

President's 
approval 

• rating 
• Increases 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - AmericaIll are 
more approving of President Clin
ton', handling of foreign policy 
these days and leu happy with 
his economic management, 
according to a CBS New. poll 
released 'fueaclay. 

Overall, « percent approved of 
Clinton's job perfOl1JlllDC:.:, and for 
the fiut time in any CBS poll 
since June, that Willi a8 high at 
the number who diaapproved -
also 44 percent. 

CBS analysu attributed Clin
ton'. popularity gain to recent 
IUcceeaes in Haiti and Iraq, which 
puahed hiI foreiin policy approval 
rating up .from 32 percent in mid· 
September to 47 percent. in the 
poll taken Sunday and Monday. 

On the iasue mOlt important In 
electing Clinton - the economy 
- approval fell from 46 percen' to 
39 percent, and hi. eli,approval 
ratinjr ehot up to 61 pertent. 

Though a majority laid the 
eeonomy iI in iood oondition, lix 
in 10 declined to give Clinton 
credit for Improving the economy. 

· . • • · . 

· · · · · " 

· · • · • • · • • 
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Our Extemships afford a first-hand 100 
at a possible career by providing the opportunity 

lor you to work with an alumnus for a ee . 

Externships are avallab e this Win er Brea • 
January 3·7 and 10-14, and r ge 

through a variety of 
occupational POSitionS. 

Corne check us ou 
and pic up an application. 

For more infoflnltioo contact 
Career Inlorm~tion Network 

24 PHBA e 335·3301 

· · • 

· • • • • • • • • : . 
• • · • • • • · • • • • • • 
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f he White House clearly hopes 
to -buck this post-Cold War trend. 
Three weeks remain until an elec
tion in which Democrats are bat
tlijlg an anti-incumbent mood that 
threatens to erode, if not wipe out, 

That's a string of positive foreign 
policy news every president yearns 

From now until 12/31/94 
get a 12" pizza for $2.00 

when you buy any 
Cumby'S pizza at our 
already Incredibly low 
coupon price. Please 

< S: 
llZ llZ llZ IlZ llZ IlZ llZ IlZ IlZ llZ llZ llZ IlZ llZ llZ llZ llZ ~ FOR THE HOMELESS ! 

~ d Support Alpha Phi > 

mention ad when 

Pi 
ordering. (Limit one per zza order). Addltlona 

" toppings 70C each per 

35' GUMBV pizza. Remember: wllole 
' . I • wheat crust, garlic and 
.; ICJe1 &:&';:1 extra say~~ \'s'flS free. 

THE BIG 
PIZZA DEAL 

HAWKEYE 
TWINS F Larg~ 1-ltem 2 Lame :;. s5~ 20" Pizza : 2-ltem Pizzas 

!: .~ $8.49 § $9.99 
. ' at... IIIinI Eeoh "'- H 11.43 CCMrI one !tim ... ".............. • •••• • ..... 11.11 H onllQh __ 

• ,.. ..... ' •• '01: <». ...... CM_ ... : ....................... ft"ii"i' ••••• 1 • .... """'.O'O'.~.G<"""' ..... _-..,sUO!O 
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The Women of Delta Zeta would 
like to Welcome our New 

Members of 1994 
Rachel Allen Liz Keech 
Stacy Banks Nikki Kilmer 

~ . Laura Baucom Becky Kotlow ki 
~ Jen Beck Colleen Leake 

Kristin Bedow Lindsay Meeker 
~ Angie Binkowski Jenny O'Conner 
~ Becca Bou t Jenny Orr 

Jill Ca sidy Shelby Paisley 
~ Kasey Ciccarone Anne Schebler 
~ Liz Dillon Kelli VanNostrand 

Lisa Hirsch Heather Wynes 
~ Kari Karsjens Viengkhai Yadavong y 
~ We hope that you find happiness and new friends within 
t> our sisterhood. We are proud Co have you with us in the 
N 92nd year of our founding . CONGRATULATIONS I 
~ AZ., 
~ Your Sitler • 

e Om ga Nation 1 "rvic . 3. 
~ ~ Fraternity Members with >: 
~ ~ y ur d nati ru; a 8 : 
~ a student rock for 24 > : 
~ ~ hours in Hubbard Park. 8: 
~ ~ 5 PM, Octob r 19 to ~ • 
~ ..... 5 PM, October 20. p 
~ a ~ : ~ Clothing and monetary p • 
!;j g donations to upport the 8 : 
~ < Emergency HOUSing • 

~ ~ Project of Iowa City. > : 
N < 8 :. 
<1 a For assistance or more information on how > ; 
~ & you can make a donation, call B · 
~ d Melissa (339-9181) or Stacy (33 -4332), > 
~ ~ Thallk you ill advance for supportillg tid cause. S 
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WATER 
Contlnu d from Page lA 
Network called for a crackdown at 
the fed ral I vel on use of farm 
chemical. when th y Iuued the 
rei al and laid the state should 
bolster regulation of .urface water 
luppli • 

ICAN not d the st te palled a 
it'Oundwater regulation measure In 
1987, nd ,roup r pre.entatlvel 

do whatever was necessary to 
ensure public safety." 

During their presentation of the 
.tudy, leAN members said the 
EPA .hould concentrate on the 
accumulative effects rather than 
Individual effect. of the five herbi
cides. 

"They also believed that everything 
that was coming in was going out. 
But the group doesn't seem to 
understand the way our water sys-
tem works." , 

• .ald almll r laws should be puled 
to cov r lurra water. 

Ed Moreno, the Iowa City water 
superintendent, found much of the 
infonnatlon presented by the group 
to be alanning, and he agreed citi· 
zens should be knowledgeable and 
concerned with their water sys
tems. Nevertheless, Moreno said 
lOme of the assumptions and data 
the group present In the study 
were misinterpreted. 

Moreno said Iowa City blends 
the water from deep wells and two 
pesticide- and herbicide-free Siluril 
an wells through the water treat
ment rutering process before the 
water Is ultimately pumped for 
human consumption. By blending 
the water, the city dilutes the her
bicide level to a level far below the 
maximum contaminate level. 

How v r, LJoyd laid the group ta 
ulln, mllint rpr ted Information 
tD furth r th ir political agenda to 
lImlnate all UN of h rbicldes from 

th environment. 
"For .om one jUlt to come out 

.nd r lell this report, , limply 
don't bell v WI tru ,. Lloyd .ald. 
-'f th water waa truly unsafe and 
• howed exc: ding concentratioN of 
b rblcld • thll would be detected, 
and th EPA nd th State Depart
m nt of N.tural RtIOUJ'Ce. would 

'90210' 
Continued from Pal 1A 
ReaJd nee HalJ resident. 

N Donn , Dylan, Brandon and 
KelJy rev I in their televtaion live , 
many ltud n.. the .how u an 
lNult to real ltudenta. 

-Jr. 10 .tupld and fake. Everyone 
II beautiful and rich, Ind It'l not 

COMEDY 
Continued fl'OJ1l Pap 1A 
don : Coffey aald. "You have to 
hav a h or a co pt. Publicity 
It an Importa nt p 11. of th elasl 
beeaul performance I. all for 
naught Without an aud' nee! 

In the r dlo comedy eourle, 
LlLled Th ry and Praetie of Pro
duct on Ituden .. gain experience 
in applied communication and the
ster perfarmanta abUitl81 by writ
Int, acting, crit elzln, Ind airing 
theIr comedy rnat.mll on the radio. 
The cI ... m t. Tueaday and 
Thuraday from 10:45 UD. tD 12:30 
p.m. In room 3GG of the Becker 
Commuruca . 0 tudlM Building. 

Th 1"1 I no cramped dub in 

"First of all, this group was 
under the assumption that aU 
water treatment plants were 
unable to remove the herbicides 
from the water before it reached 
human consumption," Moreno said. 

even close to reality. No one is like 
that,· UI freshman and Stanley 
Re.idence Hail resident Heather 
Heck said. 

Many students watch it purely 
for its entertainment. 

"I watch it to see how cheesy the 

do not sit through lectures explain
ing the history of communication 
dudies. Instead , students learn 
how to work collaboratively and 
efficiently to create a product in 
about 45 minutes - which mayor 
may not be funny. 

"Th.ia class is about putting out a 
product,· UI unior Daniel 
McGrane said. "It's about writing 
and being creative. We're here to 
do comedy.· 

Bond Shymansky, a Ul senior, 
said Coffey's c1888 gave him a prac
tical Bense of the real world of 
radio production. 

Although Moreno believed the 
group's assumptions were inaccu
rate, he said their concerns for the 
accumulation of pesticides and her
bicides will not be ignored. 

Construction for a new, improved 
water treatment system located 
north of Iowa City is scheduled to 
begin next year. The new system 

show is,· said Darrick Eldridge, UI 
sophomore and Stanley Residence 
Hall resident. 

For whatever reason students 
watch "90210," the corridors of the 
UI residence halls are like a ghost 
town - the only sounds echoing 

they don't practice marketability," 
Shymansky said. "In this class, we 
learn how to produce something as 
cheaply and as quickly as you can. 
That's how its done in the real 
world." 

Every so often, KRUI devotees 
might hear a brief commercial 
advertisement persuading listeners 
tD buy "Grampers" adult disposable 
diapers to hold those impatient 
bowel movements that refuse to 
wait for the bathroom. The com
mercial, which uses various sound 
effects, was one of the class's prized 
products. 

• &he m, and the 10 atud ntt 
"A lot of production classes have 

nothing tD do with reality because 
Other favorites include parodies 

which poke fun of administrators, 

• 

FLOODING 
Continued Ii P lA 

&etI r. 
"Pray ror pie: Gov Ann 

Ric:hudl laid aft r tourln, the 
lAke U in, lon I I, bout 65 
mU.. north aat or HOUlton. 
-nt re', In awrul 10 of ater out 

here and a lot of people out of their 
homes.· 

Among the people killed was a 
man trying to drive through high 
water in Grimes County, 40 miles 
north of Houston. His pickup was 
.wept Into a creek. 

A car carrying a mother and four 
chUdren wu carried away by flash 
nooding in the same county. The 
woman and two of the children sur
vived, a third chUd drowned and a 

Attend the 

fourth was missing. 
The 2-month-old was swept from 

its mother's arms and confirmed 
dead, although the body had not 
yet been found. The pickup the 
family was riding in was swept off 
the road in Chambers County east 
of Houston Tuesday. The parents 
escaped. 

In Houston, all entrances to 
downtown from Interstate 10, the 
main east-west freeway, were 

Graduate and Professional 
School Fair 

•.. " ...... '" 
IOd Profllllonll School Falr 

Pllnn/ng CommItt .. 

VISITWtTH REPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER 
65 SCHOOLS TO LEARN ABOUT PROGRAMS 

THAT BEST FIT YOUR CAREER GOALS, 
INTERESTS AND ACADEMIC BACKGROUND. 

tt.ahhllledlca' 
Creighton UniverSity • 

School of Pharmacy &. AlileO Health Prof's 
illinois Cotlege of Optometry 
la.Ya State University· College of Veterinary MeOicine 
Kirksville Cotlege of Osteopathic Medicine 
Logan Cotlege 01 Chiropractic 
Midwestern University 
National Cotlege 01 Chiropractic 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Pennsylvania College of Optometry 
Ross University -

School of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine 
Rush UnlversitylSt. Luke's Medical 
Schotl Cotlege of Podiatric Medicine 
U. 01 Osteopathic Med./Health Sciences 
The University of Iowa · College of Dentistry 
The University of Iowa · Hospital &. Health Administration 
The UniverSity 01 Iowa • College 01 Medicine 
University of la.Ya -Dept. 01 Opthalmology/OrthoPtics 
The University of 1a.Y8 • 

Preventive Medicine &. Environmental Health 
University of NebraSka Medical Center 
Washington University · Program In Physical Therapy 

UW 
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will efficiently incorporate a treat
ment process necessary to remove 
the contaminants that did not exist 
when the the original treatment 
system was built in 1909. The new 
facility will utilize an activated car
bon filtration process (a recommen
dation from the environmental 
group) to filter the contaminanta. 

Moreno said' the plant is always 
concerded with the accumulation of 
pesticides and herbicides in the 
water. 

"In the future, we will also be 
changing our water source from 
taking water directly from the 
Iowa river to taking it from shallow 
wells along the river," Moreno said. 
"We are taking this seriously by 
being aware of our limits and we 
are doing our best to make sure we 
minimize any risks.· 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

the hallway are the voices of the 
"90210· characters. 

UI sophomore and Currier Resi
dence Hall resident Amy Konczyk 
said, " '90210' has become some 
sort of icon to students here -at 
Iowa." 

such as Hunter Rawlings; universi
ty systems, such as recruitment 
tapes; and criticisms of the UI 
bureaucracy. 

"We don't want to do jokes on 
anything that's not us," Coffey 
said. "We ought to be the butt of 
our own jokes." 

PROTESTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

tuition increases," he said. "If they 
would have listened to the concerns 
of students raised at the regents 
meeting in September, they would 
know people are concerned." 

Lohman will be joined in his oppo
silion of the tuition increase by Tracy 
Kasson, executive director of the 
United Students of Iowa, a UISA· 
affiliated group. USI will also pre
sent a petition of more than 1,000 
signatures of students at all three 
state institutions opposing the 
tuition increase. 

The increase, if approved, will 
raise in-state tuition by 4.2 percent 
and out-of-state tuition by 6 percent. 

Another group planning to protest 
the regents meeting is the Campaign 
for Academic Freedom, which 
intends to protest on the Pentacrest 
today at 12:15 p.m. The group's 
protest is against the UI classroom 
materials policy, of which the regents 
gave final approval last January. 

CAF members, who have been 
protesting against the policy since it 
was implemented, say it is an attack 
on academic freedom and that it 
encourages homophobia. Their 

prot.eet is designed to get the atteo- ' . 
lion of the regents and of the public. --

·We want to demonstrate to ~ 
regents that there is a great deal of· 
opposition on campue to the clus- . 
room materiala policy,. CAF to-clWr- ' 
man Thm Lewis &aid. 

He said recent attention given tD 
CAF will help the effectiveness of the 
group's protest. 

"I think lately CAF has gotten the 
attention of the regents, certainly 
(regents President) Marvin Beren
stein," he said. ·Our strategy has 
been to obtain broad-based pressUn) 
from below tD get someone in power, 
whether it be the Faculty Senate , 
Rawlings or Berenstein, to talk 
about revoking the policy,· Lewis 
said . 

He said CAF plans to spend about 
a half an hour on the Pentacrest 
before marching to the Union . 
Although Lewis is not on the docket 
to speak tD the regents today, be said 
he hopes they will rethink the policy. 

In other business, the UISA voted 
unanimously to change its nam~ 
from the UI Student Association to 
the UI Student Governmenl 

But Coffey said students per
forming comedy must be aware of 
failure and realize that materials 
they produce for an audience may 
not always be viewed as funny. 

"That's the risk you have to 
take,· said Curt Hamm, a student 
in the class and a KRUI DJ "You 
just hope it's funny." 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Rene l.ecuona, piano 

Program: 
Antonio Vivaldi: CO"cerio Grosso op 3 no. 11 in d, "L'Estro annonico· 
Ernst von Dohnanyi: Suite for Orchestra, op 19 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Pia1lO Co"certo No. 24 in C Minor, K 491 

Wednesday, 19 October 1994 
Hancher Auditorium -8 pm 

u~der water at midday Tuesday. 
Other freeways leading into the 
nation's fourth-largest city were 
blocked in places. Free admission, no tickets required 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMI 
MACHINE. 

PrIce. good Wed., October 19· October 25 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochestar338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

+ deposit 
12 pack -12 oz. cans 

4 roll package 

Eagle Ripples Potato 
$ 88 Chips 

13.5 - 14.5 oz. 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 
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Viewpoints 

The politics of porn 
While Rolling Stone magazine's "expose" on Shannon Wisley , 
(one of the few infamous porn stars recognized outside t he porn 
industry) should be applauded for its mainstreaming the reality of 
pornography, it still lacks one crucial element as most exposes of 
that kind do: a definitive conclusion. 

In a society that loves to point fingers, why, when it comes to 
pornography or the exploitation of women, do we see far less blam
ing going on than the never-ending freedom of expression debate? 
Fewer people challenge social instincts by daring to ask why. 

For example, Michelle Rubin's cleverly written feminist review of 
the new West Des Moines Hooters restaurant clearly is more con
cerned with the offensive decor and bad publicity of sexual harass
ment lawsuits than the real question: Why do the women do it? It 
is answered quickly, of course, by a society plagued by Obsession 
commercials and "Madonna-isms": It is for the money. Why else 
would a women choose to work in an environment that demeans 
~er in every way possible? 

The sex industry is a business like all others: It requires a mar
ket and a commodity. The commodity being women, society 
assumes that they gladly pursue their occupations despite the 
social taboo, physical and emotional stress, degradation and the 
other risks involved. Until recently, very few people entertained 
the possibility that women were somehow channeled into occupa
tions like these because our society has very few alternatives for 
women who don't have money, education or luck on their side. In 
fact, it has always been easier for society to "blame" the woman. 
For the women to stop selling the commodity, she must change her 
behavior. For men to stop providing the market, they must change 
their attitude. 

While we claim to know the "truth" about pornography and its 
fantasy-based idealism of womanhood, the truth is that the glamor
ization of pornography is thriving. As Rolling Stone candidly tells 
the details of Wisley's sexual interludes with rock stars, drug abuse 
and X-rated movies, one has to wonder, "Was it worth it?" Obvious
ly not, because on July 11 Wisley shot herself in the head. Yet 
accompanying her story are pictures of her spread-eagle wearing 
nothing but a thong bikini. Despite the sad undertones of the story, 
it is apparent what society will remember about her. 

Since censorship is rarely seen as a solution, society tries to de
emphasize the pornography issue by intellectualizing it. Intellectu
als know the difference between reality and pornography, but what 
about those who don't? Furthermore, even the most intellectual 
men can not be aware of all the hazards pornography represents 
for women. Just because your husband, boyfriend or lover does not 
have a centerfold pinned up over his desk at work does not mean 
he isn't negatively affected by the ideals it represents. 

Our society is afraid to assume a definitive position on "adult" 
materials, obviously under the assumption that adults can decide 
for themselves. Is there anything in our society that we can say has 
no value? What about child pornography? While illegal in our coun
try, it still exists and is widely available through vast importation. 

Why can't we call abuse in our society abuse and recognize degra
dation and proclaim it unfit? The fear of censorship has stunted 
our intellectual growth as a society. What has not had merit as an 
entity is shrugged off as harmless or, even worse, as freedom of 
expression. 

. 
Amy Resewehr 
Editorial Writer 

'!"""@t~I!'iml'lI 
A student .. friendly mall 
As most undergarment-conscious women and red-blooded men 
may have noticed, a Victoria's Secret lingerie store opened last 
week in Old Capitol Mall. This is a step in the right direction in 
.qlaking the mall more student-friendly. Many more changes need 
to be made, however, to truly suit shoppers' needs. 

Nearly everything one would need can be purchased at Old Capi
tol Mall and usually at an affordable price. We have no Disney 
Store, but since we are still fairly far from being an urban metropo
lis, Iowa Citians will probably survive without one. But if you're 
looking for bed sheets and bath towels, you're in luck. 

The mall is, however, in need of more stores oriented toward a 
university crowd. Replacing the floor tiles to create an obscure ren
dering of the Iowa countryside and painting the handrails fuchsia 
just doesn't cut it. What we need are stores that cater to our needs 
- stores with clothes that can be walked around in, layered to suit 
the weather and tied around a waist or stuffed into a backpack to 
accommodate limited classroom space. 

As much as we hate to admit it, we need stores like The Gap. 
Sure, they're heavily satirized on late-night TV, and it is true that 
if shoppers become too overzealous in these stores they run a high 
risk of being mistaken for members of a young Republicans' club. 
But they do provide a consumer service that nearly everyone fall s 
prey to at least once. 

As unoriginal as it is, college students are known to wear jeans. 
Jnterestingly enough, these stores sell jeans. They also sell denim 
~d flannel shirts, sweaters, comfortable pants and even jackets -
tionically, all things that college students (and staff members and 
fPur average citizen) wear. Would such stores be successful? You 
bllt your money. 
:. Case in point: When Limited Express opened less than two years 
ago, shoppers flocked to the store. Sales have been consistently 
positive since then. Express caters ' to a younger crowd, and they 
Me successful. Their one downfall, however (and this applies to the 
new Victoria's Secret, as well), is that their audience is largely, if 
not exclusively, female. The Gap is generally asexual, with the only 
real clothing difference lying in pants' sizing. 

Do not be fearful that introducing such stores would spawn a 
whole mob of flannel-sporting clones who speak with fake Valley
girl accents. Making comfortable , affordable, wearable clothes 
available certainly will not spur such an uprising. Shoppers 
shouldn't have to make specjal trips to Cedar Rapids or Des 
Moines. God forbid we would want to prepare for winter without 
leaving the city. After all, there's no place like home. 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

-LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

,'-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally Iowan are 
.those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Query: Where have all the angels gone? 
I wrote this 

piece last week 
aner I heard of 
the unfortunate 
death of my 
classmate's 
brother. I won
dered where 
the angels were 
in those who 
took his life. 
May they find 

the trembling and horrified angels 
deep in their souls. May we all 
find the angels in us. Humans kill 
other humans. Angels 
do not ki II other angels. 

We were all, 
Once, 
An angel. 
Few of us 
Are still 
An angel. 

When we were born, 
We were 
All born 
AB angels. 
When we die, 

ED TAYLOR 

Few of us 
Will die 
As angels. 

Where have all the angels gone? 
There is an angel 
Hiding in all of us. 
We may not be 
An angel 
Anymore. 
Yet 
There is still 
An angel 
In all orus. 

Why are we not 
Angels anymore? 
We were born 
As angels. 
Why can we not die 
AB angels? 
Why do we 
Grow away 
From the angels 
We were? 
Why can we not 
Grow up 
AB the angels 
We were? 
The angels 

We could be. 
The angels 
We should be. 

We live in a world 
Where angels 
Are not w Icome. 
Where angels 
Ar trampled on. 
Wh r tho e 
Trampling on th Cew 
Ang Is among us 
Are rewarded. 
Where thoa 
Lining up the Ii w 
Angels among U8 

Are punillhed. 

W keup 
The angels in you . 
Let your h arle ~ J 
Th angela in you. 
Let your mlnds follow 
The angels in you. 
Love 
Th alii I in you. 
So you may 
Love your If, 
AB eng J do. 
So you may 

Lov oth n. 
A. n I do 

I t th nil' 1. 
In you 
Dr m. 
So you may dr m 
With th m. 
~tth ng I 
In you 
Fly. 

you m y fly 
With th m. 
Don't J t th "",.111 
In you 
With reway, 

You my 
WIth rawey 
Wilh th m. 

Olalal · 0.1 : Arb bha' column 
ilpP , W dn day un lh Vi w
poinl) P gt' . 

111 11i UtI IOWA CIT\' 
... \.. .HIS IS Jon ~-SR- DOMESTIC 
UH1?llUfRlEND, BOB8V ER 

NOTICE: 
Domestic 
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SIGN UP~EAE 
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Rewriting history generates confu ion 
W ith all due respect to the good Rev. 
Comin of Washington, Iowa, America may 
have been founded by people with "princi
ples," but they were not all Christian and 
America was not "founded on Christiani
ty." This is an important distinction and 
one that must be made clear because the 
radical right is fond of generating confu· 
sion between the two in order to rewrite 
history in their favor to further their cur
rent political agenda. 

Our nation was founded as a secular state 
with a separation of church and state. This wall 
of separation, which fundamentalists and the 
radical right would like to do away with, was 
made for religion's benefit as well a for govern
ment's. 

It is a frequent smear tactic of funda
mentalists and the radical right to calf 
those of us who think it is important 
to remind people of our nation's sec
ular founding and the vital impor
tance of keeping America's separation 
of church and sLate "anti-Christian 
bigots, " "secular humanists II or "athe
ists. II 

Take a look at our Declaration of Indep n
de nee. From the point of religion. it is an 
extremely curious document, for it begins thus: 

"When in the course of human eventa, it 
becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the 
political bands which have connected them with 
another, and to assume among the powers of 
the earth, the separate and equal station to 

which the lawa of Nature and Natur " God 
entitle them, a decent respect to the opinion of 
mankind require that they should declare the 
causes which impel them to the separation ." 

What n ty things would the religiou rilM 
have to say about lhi document. if it were writ
ten today: Secular? Humanist? Anti·Chri tian? 

The Treaty of Tripoli , ratified In 1797, P d 
unanimously by Congress and signed by the 
president, does indeed ay,"As th governm nt 
of the United State is not, in any n ,found
ed on the Christian religion.~ Rev. Comln may 
be confused because when the treaty wa ren -
gotiated eight years later this Janguag was 
removed , but significantly it was not replaced 
with any provisions claiming th t America W81 
founded on Christianity. 

Of course w need ethics and moral 
in government, but let's not imply 
that without religion - or without 
the "correct" religion - apr on 
cannot be ethical or moral. 

I am not familiar with the quote Rev. Comin 
used to imply that Thoma J fferson was fond 
of Christianity. The Thomas Jeffer on I hav 
studied made surprisingly strong Ilnti-Chrlatian 
comments throughout his entlr BfeUme, such 
as hill 1794 proclamation, "I hav r c nUy n 
examining all the known super tition. of the 
world, and do not find in our particular 8uper· 
stition (Christianity) one red emini f, atur . 
They are all alike, founded upon (abies and 
mythologie .w In 1802, J ffi raon said, "In v ry 
country and in every age the priest ha been 
hostile to liberty." And hortly before hlll d ath, 
Jefferson wrote in II letter to Robert C. W Igh. 
man on Jun 24, 1826, "It ill wick d and lyran-

What do you think of the tuition increase next year at th VI? 
Tanveer Gani, UI graduate 

assistant in computer science 
"II 'S going to be 
lough on me 
becau I'm a grad
uat a sislant. II ' 
bad. I have a tough 
time now, and . 
unless they give u~ 
a pay raise- and I 
don't th i nk they're 
going to - it IS 

going to be hard. ' 

Pearl Hsieh, UI junior majoring 
in biology 

~:J~~Liiiiiil ' O( cour ,It's t r· 
nble. It will be very 
tough (or (orelgn 
~tudents . We want 
10 sludy here, we 
wanl to learn about 
foreign cultures, we 
wanl to learn with 
American Iud nlS. 
The mon y will put 
double pressur on 
foreign students.' 

Melita Pope, UI enlor majoring 
in African·Amerlcan tudl 

"I" th m~ hom
ble thins 1 hay 
ver heard. I'm 

from oul o( Mat • 
and I I no (,l1oIn 
cial aid Bul I only 
ha~ on r 
left. When ud nt 
comp.tr 10 other 
unlve",llI~, II Will 

dt'trr a lot of out
of slale tuden ." 
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he Russian Question and the lIsa Education lasts longer 
than a football season 

I'm not suggesting football should be 
unimportant at the UI. I am suggesting 
that we are the University of Iowa. We 
are not an NFL organization. We are 
not solely running an entertainment 
industry for many adoring fans. The 
purpose of a university is to educate 
minds for the future. 

ty and get an education? If an athlete 
cannot measure up to academic stan
dards, certainly gaining requisite acad- : 
emic skills for their future should be 
their focus. Even those who do per
form in sports may wish to prepare for 
life after their athletic careers. Football ' 
is a transitory glory for most; an educa
tion will last beyond age 35. 

• 
I 

This bureaucracy's political stranglehold prevented 
the democratic input and control by the workers, 
which were vital to the healthy functioning of a collec
tivized economy. 

The Stalinists' quest for wealth and status was in 
stark contrast to the egalitarian property forms on 
which their rule was based. Trotsky argued that this 
was why the Stalinist caste could never solidify into a 
new ruling class. The bureaucratic oligarchy, Trotsky 
asserted, remained a highly unstable social layer and 
was vulnerable to either working class uprisings or 
capitalist restorationist forces. Recent history has con
firmed Trotsky'S analysis. 

State capitalism let CIiIT and his followers 01T the 
hook when it came to the task of defending the Soviet 
bloc against imperialism, and it made them 
respectable in the eyes of whatever social democratic, 
rad-lib or ·progressive" milieu with which they hap
pened to be involved. What it couldn't do was explain 
why, if there was no fundamental antagonism 
between the two variants of capitalism, Western 
imperialists waged savage wars of containment and 
rollback against communism. The theory of state capi
talism didn't explain the Cold War or the Stalinist-led 
(and misled) social revolutions in the Third World. 

The CIiffites took the "neither Washington nor 
Moscow· position known as "Third Campism." This 
position aside, they were unfailingly to be found in the 
camp of the former whenever there was a sharp coun
terpo ition between imperialism and the degenerated 
and deformed workers states. In Poland, they sup
ported Solidarnosc, even though Solidarnosc was con
solidated around a pro-capitalist program as early as 
its 1981 founding conference. In Afghanistan - with
out any illusions about who they were supporting -
they called for the victory of the CIA-backed cut
throats who enslave women and kill those who teach 
reading and writing to little girls. (They deny this 
now, but one only needs to read their press at the 
time - in particular I'm thinking of Jonathan Neale's 
"The Afghan Tragedy" in the spring 19811nternation
al Socialism - to see where they really stood.) In 
August 1991, their Russian organization provided 
hard-line support for Ye1tsinite forces of capitalist 
counterrevolution by joining "the struggle on the 
August barricades· along with Russian Orthodox 
priests, fascists, monarchists and Russian yuppies. 

To the youth who are genuinely looking for a revo
lutionary alternative, I say that politics do matter. If 
activism is all you want, then the IIS0 is for you. The 
Friends of the Spartacus Youth Club provides a forum 
for the politics of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Trotsky. 
Call 354-3705 for more details. 

Gerhardt E. Goeken is a member of Teamster Local 238 
and lives in Iowa City. 

THATfnS IT! 
I'M BUYING YOU 
T~AT .%TOF 
GoL.F CLUB,S!\ 

ow To Go To The 
sity On SOC A Day • 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

To the Editor: 

In a letter to the editor (01, Oct. 14), 
S. Mcintosh has a great deal of miscon
strued anger at Hunter Rawling;' 
expense. Interestingly enough, none of 
the campus literature I received when I 
considered coming to graduate school 
here indicated that I was coming to a 
football training camp where acade
mics would be down played and sports 
would be the emphasis. 

Rawlings is taking responsibility for 
the future athletes in a way the other 
schools mentioned in the letter are 
not. How many college athletes go 
into professional leagues? Few. Obvi
ously, the rest of these athletes have to 
do something with their future. Why 
not meet the standards of the universi-

Think about the overall picture. 
Don't just think about this year's sea- j 

son. I 

Catherine $duff-Stump 

Iowa City 

Comparison is oversimplified 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to a few points made by Charles 
Lederer in a letter (01, Oct. 7) regarding a letter by Jerry 
Shannon. In that letter, Lederer makes an oversimplified 
comparison of God and a teapot. Lederer writes, "Is some
thing which is completely lacking in evidence more likely to 
exist or less likely? All the so-called proofs and arguments 
for the existence of God fall apart under just a little com
mon-sense examination.' 

So in light of this, I agree with the author that we must 
base a portion of our belief on common sense. Therefore, is 
it consistent in thought that if someone gives me a glass of 
water (which is more complex) I assume that it just hap
pened by chance? Is it consistent for me to look at my 
neighbor's house and assume that each nail was pounded 
by someone and yet look at this much more complex plan
et and assume that each of the infinite number of particles 
bonded by chance? Is it common sense for me to examine 
any of the complexities of life which humankind with its 
vast knowledge and capabilities still cannot produce 

The perspective taken by the author is a predetermined 
belief based not on evidence but on desire. Instead of ask
ing how there could be a god, does the same argument 
hold true if we ask how there could not be a god and we 
put atheism on trial? We can compare atheism and a teapot 
and conclude the same result that Lederer did. Atheism, 

(human blood, for example) and yet assume that luck and 
chance did? There is no such thing as common sense when 
each person is biased due to participation in the model. 

like creationism, cannot be disproved, but it, too, is only at 
the possibility stage - not the probability stage. The theory 
of evolution wh ich many relate to the issue of God is really 
a non issue. This theory is centered toward the origin of 
humankind, not the universe. 

My whole point is that very few look at this issue from a 
neutral standpoint and let the evidence dictate beliefs. So 
many on both sides of the issue determine their beliefs first 
and then selectively seek evidence for reinforcement. Each 
person needs to eliminate the "participant bias" so that 
reality may be perceived. 

Protest rally to be held 
on the Pentacrest today 
To the Editor: 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
meets on campus today. The Cam· 
paign for Academic Freedom would 
like to invite all UI students, faculty 
and staff to rally in protest against the 
regents' disgraceful classroom materials 
policy at 12:15 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 

The classroom materials policy 
absurdly requires UI instructors to stig
matize with advance warnings any 
materials that anyone at anytime might 
find "unusual or unexpected" (whatev
er that means). At first, the policy may 
sound like little more than ripe stuff for 
a good episode of "TV Nation" or, 
even better, "Beavis and Butthead." 
The truth, however, is that the policy 
does real damage to everyone studying 
and teaching at this university. 

Also known as the sex act policy, the 
classroom materials policy threatens 
academic freedom at the UI because it 
creates a climate of fear and self-cen· 

sorship among instructors. The essence 
of academic freedom is the liberty to 
teach and learn in an environment free 
from political interference. When a 
complaint from a student's homopho
bic mother to the news media and the 
regents causes the regents and U I Pres
ident Hunter Rawlings to impose a 
repressive policy such as the one cur
rently in place, academic freedom is 
held hostage by blatant prejudice. 

The so-called sex act policy stigma
tizes materials which in any way repre
sent homosexual content. Remember, 
films like "Kiss of the Spider Woman" 
and "Paris Is Burning.' which actually 
have been forced by administrators to 
carry warnings, contain no sexually 
explicit scenes. Supporters of the poli
cy simply do not tell the truth when 
they say that the policy is about explic
it sex and classroom courtesy. Rather, 
the policy is at its core about institu
tionalizing homophobia. 

Finally, the policy cheats students 
out of the education they're paying 
for. Merry Maisel at the San Diego 
Supercomputer Center is representa-

Bart Floyd 

Coralvilll!-

tive of many prospective employers' 
attitudes when she writes, *1 promise 
that I will look with great suspicion 
upon any graduate of the University of 
Iowa who applies to me for a job. The' 
policies I have been reading about 
seem guaranteed to prevent indepen
dent and critical thinking" (01, Oct. 6). 

A university education ought to be a 
preparation for a life of rewarding 
activity and personal fulfillment. It is 
impossible for this kind of education to. 
occur in a place where anything 
·unusual or unexpected" falls automat
ically under suspicion. Education at a 
university should be about learning 
ways to understand and approach real-. 
ity. It should emphatically not be 
about catering to society's ingrained 
prejudices. 

Please join us on the Pentacrest 
today to let the regents know that they 
should strike the policy from the books 
forever. ' 

Cinda Coggins 

Campaign for Academic Freedom 

01984 EAIllE FOOO CENTERS. INC. 

Eagle Has Pumpkins, Indian 
Corn, Mini Pumpkins, Gourds 

And Pumpkin Pies for Fall And 
Halloween Decoratingl 

"Snack on 51 Try portable, energy· 
packed dried fruits or bananas for 
sustained energy if you hike, cycle, 
run or walk long distances." 

Bartlett 
• Tangy Gre ~"" ..... 

·Sunkist 

• -Dinner 

II 

... National Cancer Institute 

PACKAGED IN DOZENS· $1.20 PER DOZEN 

. , . 
I 

Look For SpeciallO¢ Items This Week At Eagle Country Market!' 
Shop Your Nee.rest Eagle Country Market Conveniently Located At 

• 800 N. Dodge Street, Iowa City 
'1101 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City 

• 2213 2nd Street, Coralville 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN OCTOBER' 

W TH F S 

18 20 21 22· 

27 28 29 
•• M 
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CALII'01UlIA 
Cello Wrapped 

la oz. can 
PLAVOBITE 

lainch 
Assorted Varieties 

Pizza 

a4 oz. ctn. 
DID'S 

onedoun 
CRYSTAL PABMS 

I 
\ 

We're going to change the way you think about supermarket shop
ping. Cub Foods will bring you the lowest overall prices in town. 
And, you'll always find the highest quality produce, the tenderest 
meats, fresh seafood and widest variety of products. You will check 
out with the lowest total food bill EVERYTIME you shop at CUBI 

la oz. cans - Pepsi eMountain Dew 
eBeg. -Diet .Caffeine Pree 

Llmlt4 

8 inch 
PreshBaked 

4 pack 

J'rom OUr .ProduCB Dept. 
BBACR'S 

lIb. bag 
Peeled 

c ot 

plus 
deposit 

B lb. bag 
Granulated 

80% Lean 

4 pack - ~a os. bUI. 
Assorted Plavo ... 

./ out OW' walk-" .... It ...... 000 

88 
plUl 
dePt 

Look for our four-page ad in other city newspapers I 

We accept Shazam, Mastercard, Visa & Discover 

o .,6IIiI ... ...,~1iM'.,'~· 

339-8809 
We reurve .... right to limit flUlldltlel 

1M come' prIn'" """'" 

s 

PrIc .. effective for 7 dip 

We accept WIC approved coupons and lood stamps, 

--------------------------------~ 
Open a new checking accou t 
and get 50 free check ! 
It's our way of saying wokom ! W want au 10 gr'! to kno II , • 

W 'ro Iowa Stote Bonk & 'Itust Com pan ... Ih hank wilh. Up.'IIll II~I'I 
In Its lobby! So COUl on in and chat wilh u about Ih r.on 1'1111'111 ." of 
banking in our D w locotion. Then op n up 8 n W I.hl!\' kin III (nllnl II 

our Cub Foods Ofriee, nod 'ake homo 50 fr rhf'f k • on til . 

Ho ... , Mon·, .. , 10 _ .. ,. Sol, 10 .... ' ... SUn' U ",-,,. 11..,"- 3 

Nfl 
Gr 
Vikll 

80 

Solh 



k 

b. 

INSIDE 

NFL 
Grt'('n Bay Pack r at M n la 
Vikln ,Thu~ay 7 pm., TNT 

Boxing 
Tony M h II , Ronald Mor n, 
junior mlddl 'II ights, today 8 p.m" 
E PN. 
Golf 
Solheim Cup, 0 y 
noon, [SPN 

Bowling 
Grl'at r trolt Open,lodilY 6:30 
p,m, [ PN 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

lub claim top 

ALtop 

th 

- ------
! I{ lj.MO· lOWJ\N • WI VNL~/)I\~: (II If lltU< 1'1, "J'J. 

- - -

SPORTS QUIZ 

Where did Hayden Fry play col
lege football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Fry: 'It's a coach's nightm.are' 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

decimated by injuries to the point 
Where it can't hold a normal prac
tice. 

"We're in an extremely difficult 
situation," Fry said. "How would 
You like to go to practice on a major 

change to play quarterback," Fry 
said. 

Fry said the injury problems 
have hurt team morale as welL 

"If a guy's hurt he's got to come 
out and watch practice. That might 

Five straight 1088es, five injured 
qUllrterbacks and a third straight 
sub-par ea80n have finally taken 
their toll on Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry. college football team and you can't ___________ _ 

Fry appeared unusually weary 
and subdued Tuesday at his weekly 
pr 118 conference liS he wondered 
aloud where everything went 
wrong for his football program. 

throw one single pass because you 
don't have one single quarterback "It's just so sad. In all my 
to throw a pass?" coaching career, I've never 

Jefferson Bates is Iowa's only been associated with 
quarterback healthy enough run 

"It's just so sad, In all my coach
ing career, I've never been associllt
ed with anything where it seemed 
like everything went wrong," Fry, 
who is in his 16th season at Iowa, 
uid. 

plays, but his passing ability is anything where it seemed 
limited due to tendinitis in his like everything went 
right elbow. wrong. /I 

Iowa's starting quarterback for 
Saturday'S game with Michigan Hayden Fry, Iowa football 
State is unknown. coach 

"It's harder for everyone, the 
fans, the news media, the coaches 
and particularly the players, Every 
time you win, you gain a little 
momentum and confidence and 
every time you lose you go the 
opposite di recti on. 

Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 at ___________ _ 

"It's a coach's nightmare, so you 
can imagine how the players feel." 

Iowa is 0-4 in the Big Ten and is 

Kinnick Stadium. 
Fry said wide receiver Willie Guy 

and defeosive back Plez Atkins 
would not be moved to quarterback 
this week as he had indicated fol
lowing Saturday's 47-7 loss at Illi
nois. 

"We talked to the youngsters, it's 
just too much pressure, too much 

be a mistake too because that's so 
disheartening to turn and look and 
it's like you're in a hospital ward, 
the various injuries and so forth," 
he said. "It might be better to keep 
them out of sight." 

The Hawkeyes' depth problems 
are so bad that Fry was forced to 

Iowa sophomore Andre Woolridge is competing 
with junior Mon'ter Glasper for the starting point 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

guard position. Woolridge was named to the Big 
Eight Conference all-freshman team at Nebraska. 

SIX /JI\YS AI /l.1l IIWN(; 

NHL rejects help of 
mediator to end lockout Kennedy 
..... Harris mediator, but Burke said he 

iated Press doeln't believe it'l necessary for 
hockey at thit point. 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The Burke, who it touring Hlected 
NHL on Tu .. da, rejected the NHL dtiel, downplayed talk that . 
d a of u.ln, a mediator to end Bettman and Goodenow have 

ita lockout and all but abandoned claabed during negotiations. 
the pOllibllity of playin, an "There', lome fru.tration on 
ntirt M-pme MUOn. both ,ides," be said. "There are 
Tb, I.a"" b •• n't officially people getting steamed up at 

c.nceled Iny ,.m'l, but Brian the .. ne,otl.tiona, but overall 
Burke, the lea",e'. director of the discuslions have been very 
hoekey operatioDl, aald • policy profeuional." 
reprdina t1cket Nfunda could be With neither side talking to 
aDD.O\IDCIIcI U 100II U toda,y. the other, Burke offered his 

Tbe lockout wu in Ita 19th day .s .... ment of where the sltu.
~. with 106 p.meI 10it 10 tion II headed. 
far. "I would gueu that you're look-

OJ don't any rtaIOn why we ing now at the neutron bomb of 
eaD't play a 8O-pm, or 7().pme l.bor l.w in the United States -
echedw.: Burke aaid. the work stoppage," he said. 

NHL eommillioner Gary "Preeum.bly,. work .toppage II 
B.ttm.n .nd union he.d Bob ,oing to have immediate and 
Goodenow h.Yen't .poken .ince lomewhat dramatic financi.1 
lut Tu .. d'Yi wben the owne... etrec:ta on both .idee. 
Njeded the pla,e,.' l.tIIt pro- "Hopefully that'. the pressure 
poeal. Burk. aald no IIIW neroti- that becinI to be broupt to bear 
adon, an planDecI. on both aid .. , the ticket refundl 

"I'm not IIUN that the lull 1111' ltart to SO out, the corporate con
aood "",t DOW, in t.enu of people tractl with th. teama start to be 
coolin, off .nd tn.ybe re ....... 

d 
.ffected and pl.yer. mi •• pay

iot wheN they an, W Burke iii . checlu." 
.. think .. Ullderatand eaeh oth- M.rty McSorley of the LOl 
•. w. jU ~, Ifl"It on • damn .• "-1 .. 1l1A_ • member of the 
Wac·~ ~. ~., 

BMeball hal c:a1led In a federal .. NHl. ,. • .. ' 

returns to 
manage 
Red Sox 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Kevin Kennedy 
made a speedy return to managing 
Tuesday when he was hired by the 
Boston Red Sox six days after los
ing his job despite winning his 
division. 

The same day he was fired by 
the Texas Rangers, Kennedy spoke 
last Wednesday with Boston gener
al manager Dan Duquette, who 
had worked with Kennedy with the 
Montreal Expos. 

·One day you get let go and then 
the next morning at 6 a.m. you're 
on a plane," Kennedy said. "I'm 
glad to get it over with because I 
want to get back to doing what 1 
do." 

Said Duquette: "We had an 
Inkling he would be available a 
couple of weeks ago." 

Kennedy, the fourth manager 
fired since the strike-sh9rtened 

switch redshirt freshman Damon 
Gibson from wide receiver to defen
sive back to replace Tom Knigbt. 
Knight will undergo knee surgery 
Thursday and miss the rest of the 
season, 

It was the second time this fall 
Iowa switched an offensive player 
to defense. Freshman Jeremy McK
inney made the transition from 
offensive to defensive line for the 
Michigan game Oct. 1 and is now a 
starter. 

Wide receiver Anthony Dean is 
questionable for Saturday's game. 
Dean suffered a concussion against 
Illinois and missed most of the 
game. 

Dean is the 12th Iowa starter 
who has missed significaot game 
action. 

"It's just to the point right now 
witb the injury thing, it's 80 far out 
in lell; field it's hard to sit here and 
describe it," Fry said . 

"By far and large the majority of 
the guys are wounded one way or 

See fRY, Pase 28 

IOWA [JASKU /JALI 

M. Scott Mahukey/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry walks off 
the field after a 47-7 loss to illi
nois last Saturday. The Hawkeyes 
host Michigan State Saturday_ 

Point guards fight 
for starting job 
Roxanna Pellin I and work. ~ut. I l~arn~d the 8ys-
The Daily Iowan tem. But Its nothmg hke actually 

being out there in the game. 
Iowa junior Mon'ter Glasper wel

comes the competition for tbe 
starting point guard position. The 
way he sees it, he's been competing 
all his life, why stop now? 

"That's what 
tbe world 's 
about, competing 
and challeng
ing: the 6-foot-2, 
175-pound point 
guard from 
Albion, Mich ., 
said . "I've been 
competing my 
whole life. A lot 
of people fear Glasper 
losing or fear 
being put down, that's natural. I 
like competing, even if 1 win the 
position or don't win the position, 
I'm going to feel good about myself 
regardless. I'm looking forward to 
it. 

"It's made me stronger as a per
son, stronger as a player and it will 
benefit both of us in the long run." 

Andre Woolridge is the sopho
more transfer from Nebraska who 
is battling Glasper for the No . 1 
spot, The 6-foot-1 , 190-pound 
guard was named to the Big Eight 
Conference all-freshman team 
after averaging 4.9 points and 2 
assists per game his first season. 

After sitting out last season, 
Woolridge said he is anxious to 
play. 

"I think I learned a lot about 
myself: Woolridge said. "1 just had 
to be patient, wait a whole year 

"I feel I'm ready now, I'll be even 
more ready in four weeks. Tbe 
point guard is definitely a learning 
process, you're never totally ready. 
Even in the pros, some of the pros 
are first-round picks, but they 
don't get ·to play tbeir first year 
because tbe point guard position's 
so demanding," 

The year off is an advantage for 
Woolridge, Glasper said. 

"I think that year he sit out real
ly helped him mentally," Glasper 
said. "Seeing the mistakes that I 
made and wbat I went through last 
year, he'll come in ready. That's the 
advantage be bas, but at the same 
time I have II lot of experience. I've 
played a lot of games under Tom 
Davis. 

"I think it's going to be a good 
situation for both of us. It's a team 
effort and we understand that. 
Whatever way Coach Davis decides 
to go, it's going to be hell for the 
opposite team, the way I look at it." 

Davis said there are several 
questions in the backcourt. right 
now. 

"Who becomes our starting point 
guard, that position's up for grabs 
with Andre, Mon'ter and Kevin 
Skillett had a good summer," Davis 
said. "Then at second guard, is that 
going to be (Chris) Kingsbury or 
Skillett? Are we going to move one 
of the point guards over?" 

Glasper and Woolridge say tbeir 
games are similar, but they don't 

See POINT GlJAIOS, Page 21 

Altoc:iated Press 

Kevin Kennedy, newly named manager Itf the Boston Red Sox, takes 
a look around Fenway Park in Boston ' Tuesday. kennedy made a 
speedy return to managing Tuesday when he was hired by the Red 
Sox six days after losing his job with the Texas Rangers. 

season officially ended, was the 
first to land another job, agreeing 
to a two-year contract. 

He might still be waiting had 
Tony La Russa not agreed to a 
three-year contract extension as 
manager of the Oakland Ji(s. 

That was announced Tuesday, 
depriving Duquette of the man 
widely assumed to be his first 
choice. 

( 

Asked if the timing of the 
announcements was coincidental, 
Duquette smiled and said, "purely." 

Kennedy, 40, succeeds Butch 
Hobson, who was fired Sept. 20 
after leading the Red Sox to a 54-
61 record in hia third season as 
manager. 

The Red Sox finished fourth in 
the AL East, 17 games out of first 
place. 
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QUIL ANSWLU 

Baylor, from 1947-50. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eatl 

W l T Pd. '" rA 
MI.ml 5 2 0.714 180 146 
Duffalo 4 3 0 .571 134 143 
N.Y. Jets 4 3 o .571 11 6 122 
Ind l;",apoli, 3 4 0 .429 140 145 
NewE~and 3 4 o .429 175 183 
Cenlra 

CIewIond 5 1 0.833 129 66 
Pittsburgh 4 2 0.667 114 111 
Houston 1 5 o .167 07 134 
Clncin",,11 0 6 0.000 88 143 
WHI 
San~ 6 0 01.000 170 106 
Kansa, it)' 4 2 o .667 121 108 
Seaule 3 3 o .500 130 86 
LA Raiders 2 4 o .333 133 161 
Denver I 5 o .167 136 177 
1I1ATIONAL CONfUENCE 

East 
W L T Pd. PF p" 

Dalla, 5 1 0.833 159 69 
PI1il.delphla 4 2 0 .667 140 106 
N.Y. Ci.nts 3 ] 0 .500 121 134 
Arlzon;! 2 4 0.333 60 127 
w.shlnron 1 6 0 .143 128 184 
Centr. 

ChiaS" 4 2 0 .667 III 108 
Mlnne50Ia 4 2 0.667 134 95 
O_s.y 3 3 0.500 107 84 
Delroll 2 4 o .JJ3 106 129 
Tampa s.y 2 4 o .JJ3 80 116 
WfSI 

San francism 5 2 0.714 196 134 
Atlanta 4 3 o .571 141 154 
LA Rams 3 4 o .429 101 11 9 
New Chleans 2 5 0.266 119 174 
Thurtdily's Come 

Oe""land 11 . Houston 6 
Sunday's ComH 

Atlzona 19. Washlnglon 16, OT 
Pittsburgh H . (inclnnalll0 
Indianapolis 27. Buffalo 17 
Miami 20. Los Angeles Raiders 17. OT 
NeW York jets 24. New EngJ.nd 17 
San Francisco 42. Allanta 3 
los A~1es R.ms 17. New York CI.nlS 10 
Dalla, 4, PI1iladelphla 13 
San D~ 36. New Chleans 22 
OPEN ATE; Chlca~, Delroll. Green Bay. Min· 

nesoto. Sea«le. T.mpa y 
Mond.ly'. Come 

Kanl'ls City] 1. Denver 26 
Thurtdily" Come 

Oeen Dayal Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Sunct.y, 01.1. U 

Chicago al De~oll, noon 
Cincinnati at Oeveland, noon 
Los Angeles Rams al New Orle.05. noon 
Piusburgh al New York Giants. noon 
Seattle al Kanl'l' City. noon 
Washington .1 India ""polis, noon 
Atlanta al Los Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m, 
D.II., .t Atizona. 3 p.m. 
Denver al San Di~. 3 p.m. 
Tampa Bayal San ranasco, 3 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Buffalo. Miami, New England, New 

York jets 
Monday, 01.1. 24 

Houston at PI1l1adelphia. 0 p. m. 

TOTAL VAltOAGE 
AMERICAN fOOTBAll CONFUENCE 
OFfENSE 

Yards lush rass 
NewEngland 2782 546 2236 
Miami 2765 841 1924 
Kansas City 2265 546 1719 
5anD~ 2144 832 1312 
Denver 2108 607 lSOI 
Pitsburgh 2015 092 1123 
Houston 1905 636 1269 
NewYOfkJe1S 2202 612 1390 
Buffalo 2165 649 1316 
Oeveland 1655 567 1288 
Seattle 1790 601 1109 
L.A. Raid",s 1719 S04 1215 
Indianapolis 2~5 916 1087 
Cinclnnali 1592 600 992 
DEFENSE 

Yards Rush Pass 

FRY 

Continued from Page 1B 

the other. They're either missing 
practice or they've got an ankle 
sprain or a sprained knee or a 
knocked out shoulder or what we 
call a stinger which is painful but 

NHL 

Continued from Page 1B 

union's negotiating committee, 
stood in the back of a room at the 
Forum listening to Burke. 

"They want to grab control today 
for tomorrow's revenues," said 
McSorley, who has abandoned his 
plans to play for Las Vegas of the 
International Hockey League. "We 
want you (the owners) to make 
money, but just don't put us in 
shackles to do it.' 

Burke reiterated the league's 

POINT GUARDS 
Continued from Page 1B 

like to draw many comparisons. 

MHe may be a cou ple pounds 
heavier and stronger than I am,' 
Glasper said. MI think he hu good 
instincts for a point guard, I have 
pretty good instincts. We'll have to 
feed off one another. As far as say-
ing he has bet ter strengths a nd 
weaknesses than I do, right now 
it's a head-on race. He's probably a 
better overall scorer than I am, 
coming from a scoring offensive 

Scoreboard 
Pillsburgh 
HouSlon 
San DIego 
NewYorkJets 
Se~ule 
C/eveI~nd 
Bufl.1o 
l.A. Raid"" 
CIncln",,11 
Miami 
Indi<1n~poIl5 
Kanl'lS City 
NewEngl~nd 
Denver 

1723 671 1052 
1741 793 94B 
1657 526 1329 
2196 749 1449 
1916 6201290 
1950 621 1329 
2302 705 1597 
2036 629 1409 
2097 756 1339 
2456 698 1758 
2472 844 1628 
2123 650 1473 
2565 629 1756 
2296 652 1644 

1I1A TlONAl FOOTBAll CONfERENCE 
OrFENSE 

Arizona 
Ciants 

DEFENSE 

Dallas 
PI1l1adelphla 
Creen 8ay 
Arizona 
Minnesota 
Sanr~nclsco 
Detroit 
NewOrleo .. 
Tampa BIIy 
l.A. Rams 
Giant> 
Chicago 
Atlanta 
Washington 

263.3 86,8 176.5 
259.5 95.5 164.0 

Yards RUfh Pa .. 
244.8 100.5 144.3 
259.7 13.6 1658 
262.8 75.2 187.1 
210.5 71.3 199.2 
300.3 64.0 236.3 
]03.1 92.4 210.7 
]11 .0 113.8 19 7.2 
316.9 120.4 196.4 
324,2 110.3 213.8 
326.3 99.6 228.7 
334,7 76.7 256.0 
338.2 136.0 202.2 
343,0 94 .0 249.0 
356,0 125.0 231 .0 PI1iladelphla 

Mlnne50Ia 
AII~nla 
Dallas 

1I1ATIONAL FOOTBAll CONfERENCE 
luslofts 

L Russell.Den. 19 303 3,8 22 6 
Allen, K,C. 86 301 3.5 13 3 
G, Brown,Hou. 71 294 4.1 18 3 

l eeflvers 
No Vds "1 LC rD 

(0011'5, N.E. 51 744 14 62 S 
Reed, 8ul. 40 S86 147 37 1 
8r,ars, ML, . 39 33 2 8.5 34 4 
B odes. Sea, 34 41212.1 45 2 
Dovls. k.C. 32 421 13.3 42 2 
rryar. Mia. 31 61419.8 54 4 
MOore. NY·] 31 44 1 14.2 36 2 
Brown. Ra l. 30 459 15.3 43 3 
Turne" N.c. 30 304 10.1 32 , 
Milburn, Den. 30 248 8.3 29 1 
Anders, k.C. 30 219 7.3 19 0 

run' leIurners 
NO VIII A~ lC TD 

Sawyer. Cin. 11 11515. 62 1 
Co,don, S.D. 11 159 14.5 90 1 

Creen Oay 
San Francisco 
Delroh 

Yards Rush P.ss 
2246 7B2 1464 
2156 614 1544 
2466 641 1645 
2090 807 1283 
1979 448 1531 
2264 696 1588 
1946 B45 1101 
2240 449 1791 
1961 479 lS02 
1606 467 1221 
1676 509 1169 
1939 755 1164 
1580 521 1059 
1557 573 964 

An Yd. A~ LG TO Orown, Ral. 11 13812.5 30 0 

New Chleons 
WashlrWon 
Tompa ~.y 
Chicago 
l.A. R.m, 
ArI2O"" 
Ciants 
DEFENSE 

Dallas 
PI1iladelphla 
Creen s.y 
Arizona 
Minnesota 
SanF ranclseo 
DeI,oIt 
NewOrlea .. 
Tampa Bay 
l.A, Rams 
Clants 
Chicago 
Atlanta 
Washington 

AVERAGE PER GAME 

Va,ds Rush Pa .. 
1469 603 866 
1556 443 1115 
1577 451 1126 
1623 428 1195 
1802 364 1418 
2122 647 1475 
1866 603 11 83 
22 18 643 1375 
1945 662 1283 
2298 697 1601 
2008 472 1536 
2029 816 1213 
2401 656 1743 
2492 875 1617 

AMERICAN FOOTBAlL CONFERENa 
OFFENSE 

NewE"8!and 
Miami 
Kansas City 
SanD~ 
Den"", 
Pit1Sbu,gh 
Houston 
NewVorl<jel5 
8uff.1o 
Oeveland 
Seattle 
LA Ra iders 
Indi.napolis 
Cincinnati 

DEFENSE 

Pittsburgh 
Houston 
San D' 
Newv:!t'ets 
Seattle 
Oeve/.nd 
6uffalo 
LA Raiders 
Cincin",,1i 
Miami 
Ind ianapofi' 
Kansas City 
NewE"8!and 
Den""r 

Yards Rush Pu. 
397.4 76.0 319.4 
395.0120.1 274.9 
377.5 91 .0 286.5 
357.3138.7 218.7 
351.3101.2 250,2 
335.8148.7 187.2 
317.5 106.0 211 .5 
314.6116.0196.6 
309.3121 .3188,0 
309.2 94 .5 214.7 
296.3 113.5 164.8 
266.5 84.0 202.5 
286.4 131 .1 155.3 
265.3 100.0 165.3 

Yards RusIt Pus 
287.2 111.8 175.3 
290.2 132.2 158.0 
309.5 88.0 221.5 
314.0 107.0 207.0 
319.7 104.7 215.0 
325.0 103.5 221 .5 
32B.9 100.7 228.1 
339.7 10·4.8 234.8 
349.5 126.3 22].2 
350.9 99.7 251.1 
353.1 120.6 232.6 
353.8 108.3 245.5 
369.3 118.4 2SO,9 
382. 7 108.7 274.0 

1I1ATIONAL FOOTBAll CONfERENCE 
OFFENSE 

PhiladeJpIlia 
Minne50lil 
Allanla 
Dallas 
O_s.y 
San Francisco 
Detroit 
NewOrleons 
Washington 
Tampa Bay 
ChicalJl 
LA. Rams 

yards lush Pass 
374.3 130.3 244.0 
359.7 102.3 251.3 
355.1 91.6 263.6 
348.] 1]4.5 213.8 
329.6 74.7 255.2 
326.3 99.4 226.9 
324.3 140.6 183.5 
320.0 64.1 255.9 
283.0 60.4 214.6 
281 .] 77.8 203.5 
279.1 Il-0l.8 194.8 
277.0 107.9 169.1 

they can still play in the ball game 
if we let them rest some.· 

While Fry is not optimistic, he 
still has hope Iowa can do some· 
thing in it's final games against 
Michigan State, Purdue, North
western and Minnesota. 

proposals, including a 122 percent 
tax on team payrolls. Teams that 
overspend would be subject to the 
tax, with some revenue going to 
small-market teams. 

McSorley, who has seen confiden-
tial revenue reports from various 
teams, dismisses the owners' argu-
ment that they are losing money, 
especially in the smaller markets. 

"There's a ton of money there 
and they're disguising it,' he said. 
"They know if they can get the 
players locked into a collective bar-

high school. Where I played a pure 
point guard in high school.» 

Woolridge averaged 28.6 points 
during his senior season at Bel1BOn 
High School in Omaha, Neb. 

"We're similar in many ways: 
Woolridge said. MHe can penetrate 
and he can also hit the open shots. 
I don't really compare to myself to 
anyone else. I just t ry to be the 
best player I can be. I don't com-
pare myself to Mon'ter or anyone 
else in the Big Ten." 

The point guard at Iowa is "like 
a quarterback,~ Woolridge saId. 

Sanders, Del. 139 722 5. 85 3 8urris, 8uf. 14 16812.0 57 0 
Bettis, Rams 182 660 3.6 19 2 Melcalf, Oe. 15 152 10.1 92 1 
E. Smilh.D.I. 136 580 4.2 46 8 Hughes. K.c. 15 145 9.1 43 0 
Allen, Min. 93 439 4.7 45 4 
Tillman. ChI. 110 372 3,4 25 4 
R. MOore,Arlz 89 32J 3.6 24 1 
Waners,S.F. 96 318 3.2 19 2 
Pegram. Ad. 77 303 3.9 25 1 
Carner, Phi. 61 290 4.8 28 2 
Heyward. Atl. 56 267 4.6 16 3 

.eefMrs 
No Vds"~ LG TO 

Math~, Ad. 51 54210. 41 4 
Rison. A", 49 60512,3 69 6 
Rice. S.F. 45 624 13.9 69 6 
Carter. Min. 45 46810.4 44 4 
Sharpe, G.B. 39 446 11 .4 48 5 
8enneu. C.B. 39 259 6.6 17 1 
Early, N.O. 37 45612.4 33 ] 
Haynes, N.O. 37 455 12.3 59 I 
Reed Min, 35 404 11.5 21 2 
Ellard, Was. 34 6DO 20.0 7J 4 

Punl Rtty,,,.,. 
NO Vds "'1 LG TO 

Mitchell. Was. 13 22617.4 74 1 
Meggell , NY-G 10 15415.4 68 1 
Oay, Del. 13 15712.1 22 0 
Turner. T.6. 13 15111.6 80 1 
~ner, PI1I. 14 15711 .2 47 0 

rter, S.F. 15 154 10.3 26 0 
B,ooks, C.B. 15 246 96 85 1 
Robinson, Ariz 12 112 9.3 2J 0 
Hughes. N.O. 9 17 8.6 35 0 
J. Bailey.R.l11l$ 14 111 7.9 16 0 

klcko/f leIumers 
NO Vds A'1I lG TD 

Ismail. Min. 11 314 28.5 61 0 
k. Wiliiams.Dal. 9 241 26.8 87 1 
Milchell, Wu. 26 681 26.2 86 0 
Oay, DeL 21 54425.9 43 0 
Lewis. ChI. 9 21 724.1 52 0 
Carter. S.F. 24 SS9 23.3 40 0 
HUghes, N.O. ]4 764231 49 0 
Conw~, Ch I. 9 19521.7 34 0 
T. 5m. ,All. 16 333 20.8 31 0 
Robinson. Arit 10 200 20.0 33 0 

~ T s 
ro .... h lee lei PIs 

f Smith,DaI. 8 8 0 0 48 
Rice, S.F. 7 1 6 0 42 
Rison, Arl. 6 0 6 0 36 
Sharpe, G.B. S 0 5 0 30 
Carte.. Min. 4 0 4 0 26 
Jones. S.F. 4 0 4 0 26 
Mathls. AtI. 4 0 4 0 26 
Allen. Min. 4 4 0 0 24 
Drayton, Rams 4 0 4 0 14 
E/Qrd. WiS. 4 0 4 0 14 
Mesgett, NY-G 4 3 0 1 14 
n llmOn, Chi, 4 4 0 0 24 
Watters. S.F. 4 2 2 0 24 

AMERICAN FOOTIAU CONFRENCE 
lushtn 

All Vds "'1 LC TO 
Faulk,lnd, ISO 616 4,' 52 6 
Means, S.D. 13] 5t!6 44 25 8 
J. jOhnson,NY'1 122 S48 4 5 90 2 
fOsler, PII. 119 515 4 J 29 3 
C. Wa'rert,Sea. 124 S().I 4 1 28 5 
Thomas, Buf. 123 S02 4,1 27 4 
ParrnaJe., Mia. 79 373 V 27 2 

"We're still challenging the play· 
ers. We're still telling them it's p0s

sible to win four games,· he said. 
"It is possible just like it's possible 
for all the quarterbacks to come 
back, but obviously it's not very 
probable." 

gammg agreement. they can 
charge (expansion) teams more 
than $75 million. more like $100 
million (to enter the league)," he 
said. 

Burke said if the union is suspj-
dous of the league's accounting 
procedures, it should bring the 
issue to the table instead of dis-
cussing it among the playel'8. 

"It's not possible for a team to 
hide revenues,' he said. 

Burke and McSorley agreed on 
one issue - the lack of trust on 

Woolridge averaged 16.8 points 
and 6.S assists on a Big Thn all-
star team coached by Davis last 
summer. 

-At Nebraska , the point guard 
basically set up the offense only,· 
he said. "Here the point guard sets 
up the offense, but he al80 has to 
look for his shot and makes sure 
everyone is in place. If they're not 
in place, It's the point guard's fault. 
He has more control over the team. 
It's like a coach out on the floor" 

Glasper averaged 9.8 points and 
had 38 asllists in six games on the 

WOOdson. Pil 17 154 9.1 42 0 
Martin. Sea. 12 108 9.0 16 0 
Milburn. Den. 12 1011 9.0 24 0 
Crluenden. N. E. 18 155 8.6 26 0 

KIcfro(f ReltHners 
NO Yds A:J lC TO 

Baldwin, Oe. 9 330 36. as 1 
Dkkerson, K.c. 9 251 27.9 62 0 
Coleman. S.D. 11 288 26.2 52 0 
Humphrey, Ind. 13 32825.2 95 1 
Woodson, Pil. o 31924.5 54 0 
Sax~ Cln. 15 34222.8 34 0 
6y'Not'e, Den. 13 290 22,3 36 0 
McDuffie. Mi •. 17 37822.2 46 0 
IsmaIl. Ral . 15 324 21.6 51 0 
P('nn, K.C. 9 ' 9421.6 34 0 

~ J I 
TO .... h lee let "" Means. S.D. a 8 0 0 48 

raulk, Ind. 6 6 0 0 36 
l. Russell,Den. 6 6 0 0 36 
Thomas. 8uf. i 4 2 0 36 
C. Warren.Sea. 6 S , 0 36 
Suus. N,t . S 5 0 0 JO 
Byilrs. Mia. S 1 4 0 JO 
Coale$, Nf 5 0 S 0 30 
F'Y'" Mia . 4 0 4 0 26 
K. Jadson,MI •. 4 0 4 0 26 

1 RANSACTIONS 

The depth chart wun't, the only 
thing Fry changed this week. He 
also shaved his mustache. 

"That sucker was only good for 
two wins,· Fry said. "I'd chop any
thing else off if I thought it would 
help us! 

both sides. 

". think this lack of trust is his-
torical in nature and I Lltink it's 
justified, in part, based on past 
conduct. I don't think It's justified 
with this group (of owners)," he 
said. 

The level of tension is 8uch that 
Bettman has hired two live-in 
bodyguards to protect himself and 
his family, The 1bronto Sun report-
ed Thesclay. Burke declined to com-
ment on the newspaper report. 

European tour lut summer. As a 
sophomore, Glasper led Iowa with 
133 assists last season, starting all 
but five games. He sald the biggest 
difference between this team and 
last season's 11·16 squad is confi-
dence. 

"Last year, we were kind or 
timid,· Glasper said. "We didn't 
play to win, we played not to 10M. 
Overseas we were playing to win, 
we knew we had 8. chance to win. 
Everyone looked 80 confident, play-
ing 80 tough. It made me realize I 
have to pick it up." 

Today's Lunch Special 
plnach 

Lasagne 
Breakfast served 

MARBLE ORCHARD 
GAPEIED 

MATCH. 
SIIANtD 

Thura KJnd 
Fri. Unco/M Garcia 
Bat. Trfpmaet«' MonJc.ey 

~C~'l'S ~I)~ 

·~f~ 
NIGHT 4 to 10 pm 

·WEDNESDAY· 

D ember 7 

8 - midni t 

BURGER NIGHT 
$2.50 BASKETS 

-All DAYEVERYDAr 
rer WH EELRQQH 

$1.00 I'InU ~ M Ut4 
$1.60 M M.rprtt.. 

Breakfasl Frs. & Sat 7· 11:30; 
Sun.7·Noon 

THE MILL RESTAURA 
120 E Burlington 

SttRU • SRIIuIs • pit;u • PIUtR 
.A fiU1 Nnll Df fin , / ootls .1 rtASDnAbit 1fll1J • FIJI Mtrl4t Imia . 

T 

Pints of Guinn. Stout 
$1.50 (, eg. $2.50 ) 

Fridtly & SllturtlRy 
Acoustic Rock, Jazz and Blues (rom 

Slow Children - 9pm 

Wild Bill's Cafe 
321 North Hall- NW Comer of Davenport & C 

TONIGHT 
8-10 PM 

BRANDON RAWS 

TOM JESSEN 

'tal 

--------------------------..............• ---------~---------.. 
I The Iowan EI3]3lI 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dall, Iowan 

On The Una T·Shlrtl The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers e.ch w .. k. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

: I:~: 
I 0 MICHIGAN ST .. at. .................... IOWA 0 I 

FIH):\T BAn 

I 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ................ ILLINOIS 0 I 
1 0 N.WESTERN .... at.. .............. INDIANA 0 : 
: 0 MINNESOTA .... at .......... WISCONSIN 0 I 
I 0 PURDUE .......... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 I 
I 0 KANS~S ST ..... at .......... COLORADO 0 I 
I 0 IOWA ST .......... at.. .. OKLAHOMA ST. 0 I 
I 0 DUKE ............... at.. ... WAKE FOREST 0 I 
I 0 UTAH ............... at... •. COLORADO ST,O I 
I 0 GEORGIA ........ at ........... KENTUCKY 0 I 

I TIE BREAKERI I © 
I D E. CAROLINA ... at ................... TULSA 0 I 

I Pleue Indtcete .core I 

I Name I f0\ 121 E. College • 339·7713 © 
I Mehta Phone I ~ BIGGFSrDAMNBABIN11IEBIGm! ..... -----------------~---'!"-~~ ................. '------------------~ J~ 
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Associated Press 

Chiefs' coach gets 
ev with Elway 

wu in Denver - I wouldn't lie and 
.a, it didn't cross my mind. It did." 

After Elway darted into the end 
ZOD ,SchotteDbeimer and Montana 
had one quick talk, each man 
• training to hear over the deafen· 
ing din of the Mile High Stadium 
faithful. 

"I said to Joe, 'Look, they're 
COing to concede yards to us in the 
pa ing game,' " Schottenheimer 
aid. "They did it a year ago, two 

years ago. We've got to be willing to 
throw the ball underneath. 

"He did a masterful job of it. The 
key element in the whole thing was 
pass protection. He stood aod he 
looked and he looked and he 
looked, and that gave us a chance 
to make those plays.· 

Working the clock masterfully, 
oolana hit 7 of 8 passes, all 

underneath, timed perfectly so the 
receiver could tep out of bounds 
and halt the clock. The last four 
play. went 11 yards to Kimble 
And rs, 12 to Derrick Walker, 19 to 
Tracy Greene and the 5-yard game
winner to DaVl . 

ScbotteDbeimer declined Tues
day to discu the night's only con
troy ray. All-pro linebacker Derrick 
Thoma was an hour late for a 
tum m ting and at out much of 
th first quarter. 

Wed. Beef Burrito 
$2.95 

Thurs Metro Burger 
wlFries $2.95 

hUI, Hour S/Hcldls: 2-5 pm 
heap Drinks 

1.;\'(' \/,H;C t) - dos(' 

Wed. Chalk Circle 
fro. LoA. wlGorgonzola 
Thur . I.C. Acoustic 

Compilation 
CD Release Party 

Fresh Food Concepts Presents 

~ ta Cil Pastil 
restaurants or ... 

11 11 1 1111111 1(11 

~IVANNI~) 
TOM .... roPH .,1111111'1' 

n. '-fief Lunch·" IgH 0IdIf of /IoI'IIemCIdI paIta WIth a'"." 
garden ICIIad lor onty $6.99. hived wIh """ homtrnodt 

tnod modi daf( IIICItd wtIt\ Extra Vllgln 0Ive Ott 
~ Monday lIYough frodc)y trom 11 ~.M . to ~ P.M. 
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Time off concerns Paterno 
Michael A. Giarrusso 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Joe 
Paterno was content to take a 
week off to rest his banged-up 
team before a showdown with 
Michigan. After beating the 
Wolverines, the No.1 Nittany 
Lions are less patient. 

They will have to wait another 
week before No . 24 Ohio State 
comes to State College Oct. 29. The 
computer that schedules games for 
the Big Ten gave Penn State (6-0, 
3-0 Big Ten) byes before and after 
the Michigan game. 

That means the Nittany Lions 
will play only one game in a 27 ·day 
period, which worries Paterno. 

"I've struggled with exactly how 
we should practice this week and 
what we should do about next 
week,· he said. 

"We would prefer to be playing 
this weekend. We're in good shape 
physically, we've got the momen
tum going and we think we are 
playing well." 

While the Nittany Lions will be 
practicing Saturday, No. 24 Ohio 
State (4-2,2-1) will be playing Pur
due at home. The Buckeyes defeat
ed Michigan State 23-7 last week. 

"We have to make sure we don't ing injuries, Paterno said. 
go backwards and maintain the "When you practice you've got to 
kind of edge you need to have to do things to maintain a certain lev
beat a team like Ohio State," el of execution, and you've got to do 
Paterno said. a certain amount of physical 

After a 48-21 victory over Temple things, tough things," he said. 
on Oct. I, Paterno gave his team "When you do that you're going to 
time to rest. The Nittany Lions get some people banged up." 
practiced only three days on their Despite the strong showing 
off-week, taking the entire week- against Michigan, Paterno said the 
end off and allowing many players team still needs to improve in some 
to go home. areas. 

It worked. Penn State defeated He criticized the defense for giv-
No. 11 Michigan 31-24 Saturday, ing up several long runs to Michi· 
vaulting the Nittany Lions to the gan tailback Tyrone Wheatley. 
top of the rankings and giving "Nobody should get them that 
them the · inside track on a Rose easy," he said. ·Offensively we had 
Bowl berth. some breakdowns on blocking 

But Paterno said he doesn't want schemes. Our punting was not 
to give the team another entire good enough, our kick return game 
weekend off, although the players was not good enough. 
will skip practice Friday. "They're little things, but that's 

"That's good because it won't the only way you get better, you've 
give everybody such a chance to get got to address the little things 
away," center Bucky Greeley said. you're not doing well." 

Greeley said players are working Paterno also announced that 
harder now that they are ranked junior safety Josh Kroell, projected 
No.1. as a starter this season, was giving 

"The attitude is that everyone is up football after a series of injuries 
going to be gunning for us now spanning three years. Kroell, a for· 
more than ever." mer walk-on, has had three concus· 

The Nittany Lions will try to sions and was still sutTering from 
stay sharp in practice without risk- memory lapses and dizzy spells. 

t."4jiifiidJI"'$fi1dt4l: _ 

Robinson turns down 
Bucks' $60 million offer 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The Milwaukee 
Bucks took the unusual step Tues
day of going public with their con
tract offer - $60 million guaran
teed over nine years - to top draft 
pick Glenn Robinson . 

countered with a proposal for "an 
inflexible 13 years" and $100 mil
lion, Bucks vice president John 
Steinmiller said. 

"We feel it is unreasonable," said 
Steinmiller, who added the Bucks 
weren't trying to pressure Robin· 
son by disclosing contract details. 

Cyclone 
stands by 
Walden 
As~ted Pres, 

AMES, Iowa - In a football 
season already ruled with 
adveraity, what's one more 
obetacle? 

That was linebacker Tim 
Sanden' reaction Tuesday to 
coach Jim Walden's remark 
that his firing at the end oC 
the sealon was a "foreBone 
conclusion." 

Sanden said he didn't think 
Walden laying that with five 
games to go would hurt the 
team, which is 0-6 bas suf
fered through injuries, 
arrests, criticism from fan. 
and a apat with the marching 
band. 

"We've had so much this 
Beason I don't think it's going 
to bother us at all," Sanders 
.aid. "I don't think coach 
Walden said anything that'll in 
any wIlY a way of holding our 
team back at all. 

"We're pretty tough. If we 
weren't sure this team was 
tough before the season, we 
know we're tough right now." 

Walden indicated Monday 
that be asaumes bell be tired 
after the season and said the 
only pressure he feels now is 
to get a victory for his playen. 

Sanden said that while he 
doesn't know what's going to 
happen, he understandl the 
expectations at thia level. 

"One thing I believe in any 
situation with Divillion I 
sporta or professional sporta ill 
if you don't perform, they're 
going to find something elee 
for you," the sophomore aaid. 

They went even further by con
firming exactly what Robinson's 
asking for: $100 million over 13 
years. That's four years and $40 
million more than the Bucks want 
to pay, coach and general manager 
Mike Dunleavy said in a news con
ference billed as a chance to set the 
record straight for fans. SPIIIISBAR 

Associated Press 

Kansas City's Joe Montana 
moved the ball 7S yards in nine 
plays with less than two minutes 
left in the game for a 31-28 win 
over the Broncos Monday. 

"I hope at some point sanity will 
come into play," Dunleavy said. 

Robinson, the nation's leading 
scorer with Purdue last season, has 
missed the flrst two weeks of train
ingcamp. 

Dunleavy made the club's latest 
offer to Robinson last week. Robin· 
son and his agent, Charles Tucker, 

------111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

Wed. n:ersal" Fresh Tu~ey, tomato,lettuce on 
Special: F~:;mx~esan $3.95 
$2.50 Pitchers 2·7 $2.95 Burger Platter 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

FLIP NIGHTI 9-Clo5e 
Flip for any beer (pint, pitcher or bottle) 

If you win, pay a quarter. 
If we win, pay full price. 

Never a Cover 
A MIKE NlCIIOlS fiLM 

AlAN ~RKIN. .~ 

~"l\"2.'" \~~~I! .• lh 
1_ JOS!PIIIIllER 
lIMlJIJ M1W1; M:IWIO IENJAMIII; AII11MI GARlIflIl; JAQ CIfl'U; BICK IffNKY; 1OI1WIIM1; 
MI •• PlUS. PAUlA PREN1ISUMlINSIf!EN, JONMT I ORSON WRlES AS IllEEDlf. 

SCREEN IY ave. HIIIIY PROIIIClD II JOHN CAUIY & MAIIIW RANSOllllff !MECl!O BY MIMI NlCKIlS 

• 

our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert 

Grand prlae: t2iii 
Trip to Las Vegas ~ 
G· t'rIpl ........ 2 .. _ .. I'_ r.1 • n4 actO. __ "olS tor two at ., 

'f lle,UIMar Ho .... Callao ; 

SIGN UP EACH TIME YOU VISIT JAKE'S 

DRRWING ON SRT. OCTOBER 29th 
Must be present to win! 

18-20 S. Clinton 

f 
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Arts & Entertainment HELP WANTED ,------~-I~_::_::::O:::;~-I RESTAURANT 

I nd ustrial, Goth ie, heavy metal 
all in Chalk Circle's moody mix 

PART.TIME help potilion Iv",lobI •. 
Immtdl.lt """,Ing. WIN Iraln "W'Y: 
s.. Opllcalln SyClll'lOft MIll!. 
PAAT.TIMl lanltorltl hllp ntedod. 
AM and PM. "Wly 3·30pm-6:3C»m. 
Monday- Friday. Midwest JaIlHoriai 
StrYlca 2488 lOIn St. . CoraIvIIIt IA. 

~~~~~~ PART.TIIII Iludanilab UIIII..,1 for 
I-Ul!.!.I!j>! lIuua/ "II cullurt. O.Plrlmt.1 of 
Th. Cortag. Balrlf'y I 358-7355. 
and tuN-lim. amploy_ POITAL JOBS "8.392· 567.12S1 
~y =:"Ilinie do1t.l. yw. NQIII H'''''lI. c.tr I~-8000 
"'" , ~y In person: E,.,. P.gel2 

TN. IMU CAT.IIINQ .... ViC. " 
now hlllng ... lItaft 10 ...... II lII.r 
fabO\o<JI .....". W. ar, IooI<Jng lor 
lunCh. _1nO and ..... end .... rabo! 
I'Y. P"," up an 1IIlIlI1C4II1OfI at the C.,...· 
put I",orm., ton Ctnl.r or c.1I 
~3105 

i-lou ...... _,andl THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
teHOOL DI.TNCl'1IM an 0C)tI\lIIG 

7473. , . tpm 33I-iOeO. for • 'DOd ..",~ A".,,\ for t 
101'HOII1OII' or lunlor willi bOOiI· ~O\Jr" dlY II Lincoln Ela'".nl~ 
kMl)l"9 tNJI or C8tf\1er.opet\tnOt COIIlacl OIan. Duncan·Gold,,,,,1 . 
beginning Hov.mbar I. 10 ~ pet , 1S7 8 RIII .. aldt 0. . Iowa C"Y IA 
...... Momlng hou<1 during ...... and mol& EO!!. 

COOI<I 
~\AI and pari _ . _av""" 
1'andItro'1. 3J '·CirnIan. 336-631 I . 

MONDO'I DOWt4TO~ ""ona .i!pIfiencod IIf1I 10 wori _ ., 
IIIQI "PPIY In ptlion MoodI, fndtf 
Irorllt ~pm 

....... end ~ ,.quIrod. "'Y I, 54 ao TM. QUI. No .. hlNnO .... Ir ..... 
pet !IOU,. no worit .. IUdy Inqul" II Apply ba .. H. t· 7pm. 2' I 10WI \--..:.:.;..;.;:..;.;; 
IMU Bu.lnt .. OffIC . . .. &pm Mon. ... ... No pI10M calli plltlMI 

. . h they perform a lot of religious describes the sound as some- Th.CortagtI4SLlnnSt.. IC. A.T'II, hlrin~oon htlp. Mu.1 be 
Erica GlOgerlC . d thl'ng II' ke heavy metal ml'xed NANNIES neectod for .. elusl .. C~J. .v"I~~ II)- . • ~ •. willi"'. 82e rites and ceremonies insl e a b!lf ~ _ """" The Daily Iowan Go M t il ' t clgol Eall Coa,t IUbu' I. anny S.CIirIiOll. _ 

chalk cl· rcle .... It was vBry with thic - e a Ica mee 8 andagencYauppor1· Chlldce,.bIIck· - 0' Th P rkl 
The name Chalk Circle con- much 11' ke the Globe and Sisters of Me rcy. • ••• _. HotIl&Spu.MounlaInJOu1doorRa-~ound . malur • . $25(). S300 wttI<. I'IIIOI'IT J • • .mt I • 

• year oommllmenl only ...... I~'" aorta. plUI mor.1 Earn 10 1121 nOOf 
CIa Inr h Frida _ 1------__ --1 
...... NG BREAK '86- SELL TRIPS. 
EARN CASH a 00 FREEIII SIUO· 
anI Trav. SaniIcM Is now I\Inng cam· 
pUt rlP' • ...,"I"'"' lowlll ra," 10 
Jarnlfca. Canc:tJn. Daytona and ,,~ 
_~Btach .Cdl~g 

jures Up images of hopscotch Shakespeare - sort of like a Debuting in 1991 with The N.,.,yl-8CJ0.99~501 . Summeronly plUl Up •. For mor.ln/ormillon. call 
I al b 1 I d Wh ' lIT SI H92-4 168. 12~1".~I60t"'. R564" . and occu t ritu s, ut a mem- microcosm of al the tria s an Con/'ectioner's Ite ... ax .. _, ~_ 

/. NIID CASH ........ money HIIlng SAII'S PIZZA II now hiring In-.lor. ber of the L.A. band says that tribulations of the world. sort Glaze, Chalk Circle's members your.loth ... THI8ICONO ... cr htlpanddtlivlf'ydri ...... CompeIoIIvt 
Sh k ' GI b Th t ~ 'd h h d FI!SALE8HOP O~IOf)doIlarafor ltarllnawao.and"'.lbfIhoIX'lvarJ.I--;;~~~!2~:~:C;W a espeare S 0 e . ea re of a lantastic t ea. and sound have bot c ange . your tprlng and lumm ... clOth... 1IbIe. FfIIaxodalmotP/*a.AA)lywllf>-

d B I · . ctu ''W • t ~ rt d d I ' E 'k Open al noon. c.tr lirll. 2203 F an a mese ceremOntes a - ere no a perlormance-a Keyboar iet an voca 1St n SIr", (aero •• trom Senor PabIot). In 321 S.GiIlIr1. 
ally inspired the name. band. but we' re very visual. Travis, drummer Dave Moore, 3:J&.845.I. THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 

h d SCHOOL DISTRICT " now ICCIPI-"Over the course of time. t e (The band's) very moody an bassist Megan Mattox and NOW HIRING.Sludanl. forpa"· IngljlpilCliJOn'forpoe"IonoflChooI 
name has become sort of triv- thematic, so it J'ust seemed to .. X 11m. cu.'odlal poliliona. Unlvl"lIy bus auocItta llMl. W,M be 311'210 

lighting man Boston Jom an- HoIpIlal HouMlcMl)lng Otpenmanl. 4 hours dally. Wil uti" and monrtOf 
ial, but the original meaning fit. It sounded cool," he said. dr to make a moody ble nd of day and nlghl aIllI\I. W"'""da and on tptClli nlldsrOUle. AI)f)Iy now 10 

d . Ch Ik C ' I h ' h t IIoIldl)'lrequlrad· ~ylnpet_" IowICrtyCollchlSISWitloWCrltl< was pretty cool,n lea smger a tTC e, w IC re urns scathingly loud and luxuriant CIS7 G ....... I HotpIijI. Dri .... Iow. City IA 522018. EO!:. 
and guitarist Xandr said about to Iowa City tonight for a show music that they call "grind. OPINING NOVEIIBEA 1 IIIIKING aqua Mr'ObIcs Inllruetotl. 

I f t h at The Metro. has a dark sense Charll.·. Bar" Grill Mond.ys , Wtdnlldly' I' :'0· I ~~~~~~~==;1 ~~~«lc;;;~Wi'i::-;;;;;;;:1I the origina concept or e coren _ a sound that touches Riverview Squar. 12:30. ()II' yilt Mr'ObIcs .. ptrlanclt • II:===:;::====. 
band . "It was this idea of a of the world for a band hailing G h d 4SO Ial A .... eor.I .. ", prtftrred. Femaili. mlnOf,ly group ti 

S h C l'li '" hmy m,t.l , ,'" '" --~ _n ..... _....... IkJ sketched circle. and it was very from s unny out ern a I or- employment. tncOIA'IQIIO apply. EEO. CorIMIl _ 
performance-based. In Bali , nia. Band manager Adam Katz See XANDR, Pag 68 lIIA~r.'n~~~alVIlIe "Cor~!_anlltd.~:!.ion Ieee 11th 51 .. ,... __________________________________________ ~ ________ ~ __ ~I ~14 ~~~ •. . ~~~. ==~~ 

Classifieds 
LENT 100 for 11Udt111· plenty of lime 
PART·TIME Ollk clerk. EKCEL· po Cub 
10 l!tldy. AIIO need houMlc_s. 
""" Of iamatt. Call for an eppo/fIl · 
menl4111-31H43-252e. FOODS 

PART·n. 

PHYSICAl THERAPIST 
ASSISTANT 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
STUDENT CLERK 

Pay $I8IU$ SS.5()'hr 
WOl1t Scheckde: 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
Monday·Friday I(}'IS hnlwIc 
~ CorrpJter ()peraIioN: 
Microsoft Word.xl ~I ror 

windows. Filina. typina. 
answerina the r:toone. and 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat reqtJires cash, please c~k them ~ut before r~~rlf1.' 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you WIll rec8lve In return. It IS IrrposSI 
(or us to invest' ate eve ad that r uires cash. 

rumina errands. 
~1IcaIioos: EJtperieocc 

and knowlcdJeor ~ 
opentions. ITIIit be flexible PERSONAL PERSONAL I HELP WANTEO 

r==U~i ~CH~OI~CE~~====' 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 
CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 

EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. DuIIuqe St. -IoWi City 

31W337-2111 

"/DW'" Clinic III CIID/CII/ne. 1973" 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suhe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa Cily 

ACROSS FROM OlD CAPITOL MAll 
"TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS PERSONAL HOUSEKEEPERS ";'~"''';',,"nk .. 1 

- ""c.t""'I""'th....:. ~=ai;....:rc:.:,:=-.-'-.S71 - i ~S;.:E:;,;R..:.V~IC:.;E:;;.-____ =.r~Z'U,o 

TELLER: Pan-time 
position available in 
our Iowa City South 

Gilbert St. office. Must 
be able to work 3:00 to 
5:45 pm M-F and 8:45 

am to 12:15 pm on 
Saturdays. Strong 

candidate will have 10-
key skills and enjoy 

customer comact. Pick 
up applications at any 
one of our offices or 

apply in person at 
Hills Bank and Trust 

Company. 

and~ 
C«II«I WIIINfII III 335-5168 

JUST 
VOTING 
IS NOT 

ENOUGH 
Get paid to help 
eIecI progr8SS1V8 
candidates thIS 

Novenil8r, while 
WOf1ung lor • 

cteaner 
anwonment and 
B11ordab1e health 

care! 

·FultlPlII tlllll 
• 5ummet/QtMt 
• Excellent pay & 

benerrta 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash 

Iowa City 354-8116 

131 Main Street, 
Hills, IA. EOE HAIR QUARTERS =1IIviI;::· Ie:::; • .::::354-0030:.:,.:;:~' :----:----,..,......., 

354-1682 HOUSEKEEPERS want.d. variety 01 I'::======~ FEELING .mollooal pain following hou<1. 337-8665. po 
an abot1ion? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. I AM Iooklng tor • HIIous .-~ 
W. can helpl 10 WOfI( PIF time. an IndMduIII who II 

Fu"Ume naillecl1 OIl slam consiS!anl and honeat ff you iii InIo 
HAIR QUARTERS thl. categoty. pIeua"" ,-8»3,4-

354-4682 9841. 
GRAND OPENINGI ""U FOOD SERV'CE ha. the 101-,f SUn has mOIled 10 loWIng positions 1VIi_: 
601 Hollywood Blvd.. Tht F~1Ing SlllIOII at tht Denlof buiIcI-

(across tram Yen Ching) Ing nMdt food ..",.,. ()II Tuetday 
lsi visIIlt newlocabon and Thursd.y 11. 4:30 or 10. 2. 

FREEIII S4.9CY hour. 
Cal ~1 0 TIlt LAw c.nleon ".. Studtn1 su. 

HOT TUB RENTALS ptIViJott and fOOd __ M- F from 
2- 4 nlohl packages avaiabl.. 1()'2. 
Rent.A-Spa. Inc. 33&-6264 

INTERNATlOliAL STUDENTS: 
OV-I Greencard Program. by U.S. 
Immlgrallon. Gro.ncards provide 

Sr. Graphic 
Artist 

Opportlll\lly for graphics 
profe!6ional Ultenstrd In 
responsible poi,hon in 
modern Pubhcallona 

DeparUrent Strong d gn 
IdIIs and familiarity With 

U.S. permanenl resldenl stalus. CiIi- Ea $8 $1 'l Jh 
,on. of almosl all tounlrie. ora aI-~~~~~~~~~I rn - 411r. 

~.!:~~~~~~~5. r 'I ~~-~.~-~~. ~~~~~~::I delivering for 

electronic produdlon 
techniques are rs nlial 

Requires at Ie t associate 
degree In graphic: design 

.nd produdlOn experience 

ADVEAl18E IN ~ 

THE OAf LV IOWAN Home Team PIzza. 
~784 335-&785 

SeNor Craphlc: Artist 
position located in Iowa 
Ctty office of Ammcan 
College TfStIl'6 <ACT). 
Compensation Includ OVEAEATEASANONYMO\JScan open in Iowa City. 

help. For mora Information 
call 33&-1129 • .t. 72. Flexible hours, 
:::,~~::./::. FT/PT. FT drivers avg. 

excellent benefit program. 
To apply, subrrutietter of 

application to 
Human Re$Ourte5, (Ot) 

ACT NabOnalOfflce. 
2201 N. DodgeSt, 

P.D. Box 168. low. City, tA 
52243 

33HOOO or 1-8O().284-7821. 
REMOVE unwanled hair pennanentty :..:.::..=.;:....:..~~--:--:':':'-I Get 
with medically approved method_ 14 ADOPT· Loving ~r .. ,"wood 

~191. wi1h.-born . ... txpIIItnct.ClinicofEIctroIogy 1Os/larelaughl.,,,;.<tt' c8i."pen'''PlIicI. I~'''~~~~~~~1 ~11I-~K.1 cash dally. 
.,::;..:..:::.::..-------1 Please call Randi .. Ap I b h 

8S1 -~~8TlE8INTl4EA1R P Y Y pone ACT lun Equal 
OpportUnlty/A(llmuotlve 

Actlon Emptoyer. A beIIJ1itul hom. wI1h calle 'OW"' I ~~~~~~~=:"I t 354-6900 woods Bnd .lrtlm. luIHlm, mom. I ~ a . 
doling daddY and a mu.1cal flll\lly. 
and Chri.lmas by th_ firepilCt all 
await P*iOUs bjlby. EJpenHI paJd. 
Call Nancy and Ken (loI~fr"l 

1-8Q0.65~I and help m .. a .~~~~~~~~~ droams come lrue. 
DOCTOR Olddy. full -lime Mommy 
and 2 11'2 ye81 old edopted daught .. 
wanllo adopl your new botn Child. Earn a ~-e trip, We are familiar with the adopIion pro- , rCJ 
cess and can provide a happy. loving money or poth. 
counlry homt. Our daughler would We are lookln" for students 
love 10 be a big .1.1 .... Lell help each • 
olher dur ing Ihl. dilficullllm" or org,n lzations to 5e11 our 
pen ... peId. c.JI Jan. and Jeff 1 Sprine Break package to 
404-7714. Mazatlan. 

(000) 366·4766 

WANTED 
Part·ume student labonlOly 

mls!al1ts. Galn valuable 
c:xpcrience In peptide 

-
- ....... "'""!"!"'"" ___ :';;;;~~~;;-;;':;;;d.'Li::1 1 syn~l5, HPLC, mOlecular 

P SONAL '" biology, and protein ER chemistry. ReqJlmncnu 
SERVICE art: freshmen ChcmlJUy. 
AIOIIN'DRMATIOII and 

• anonymoua HIV anbbody 1 .. lIng 
availllble: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Oubuqu<o SIrIeI 
337 .... 59 
Call for an eppo/fIlmenl. 

MAKI A COIINICTlONI 
ADVEAT181 IN 

THI DAIL V IOWAN 
:J35.I714 " .. 711 

mlnlmum I year 
coounUment, and a lIfCaI 
G. P.A. Apply In penon 

aI 3Cllr MRC. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWINQ 
ARIAS: 

COMPACT rofrlQerators tor r""l. • Calvin Ct .• Jessup Clr .• 
TIl ... al, .. available. Irom 
$341 aummer. Keswick. MacBride Rd .• t.Ictowa .. a only S391lomester. 
"" cond-'. dllI1wUII.... Wheaton Rd. 
wI.her' drye,.. camcorder •. TV', . 
~'~''',!,'.'"I''ndl:137_ AENT_ • Westwlnds (700's.-

~~~~~~~rn;;~;~:'~1 800'8 - 2800'.) r B . Iowa Ave .• Washington. 
IRJHRJGHT Johnson. Van Buren 

• Aber Ave. (1400,1600), 
offn We are currently Eallng. Sunset (12()(). 

F1'M P"IInency Teeling hiring for: 1300). Wre~ham 
Conlldentlal CounMllng e servers 

IIId Support e banquet set-up . HawaII Ct., PeI8el PI.. 
No appoIn .... t -ry e bartenders Samoa. We.twlndl. 

Mon. 1I-apm Willow Wind PI_ Taw ~ ..... 
",.".. ...... ~!~the guest Apply: 
,... ...... IIQ.YM' desk. THE DAILY IOWAN 
~~'i.= 1·80 &: Hwy. 965 CIRCULATION 
..... Ph. 335-5782 

.. 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 
Dr<>nc:nodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
extra money 

before 
classes? 

Early moming 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 
Also needed sales 
floor & cashiers; 

day, night, weekend 
availability . 

Apply In person at 
ttie Guest Service 

Desk. Target, 
Coralville. EOE. 

RMurch A,ellIMt III 
Department of Anatomy 

UniverSity of Iowa 
College o( Medicine 

To partlcipaleln the design. execution. and control of re&earch 
In a laboralory conducling Invesligalion' 01 \he autonomiC 
nervous syslem Requires a maSier's degree in a DloIOgIcaI 
IClenoe or an equIValent combination 01 educaliOn and expar~ 
enee Experience In aulonom'c nervous syslem fesearch end 
Itle loIlowing lechnlques 8/e deailable IrnmUnocylochemlBlry. 
eleclron microscopy. h11lOCl'lern1811Y. and In situ hybrldlz8hon. 
Some experience In edhing or publishing In neuroanatomical or 
neuroecience 10010811 18 desl/8b!e. Refer resumes to Geofge 
McHenry. f -~74 Bowen Selenee Building. The University of 
Iowa. Iowa City. IA 522"2·1100 

The Ur. verslly 01 Iowa II an Equal EmplOyment Opportunity and 
Allirmalive Aclion Employer. Women and mlnori,1es areencour· 

NowHIr1ng 
• Lo .. Prevention 
Agent. 

• Floor Crew 
• Produc. 
• Demo Persons 
• IMII 
·e. ... I .... 
• M.lnten.nce 

Flexible hours. 
APP/~CUb Food., 
855 • 1 West or 

Call at ~. Eoe 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

Laboratory Is looking for 1 
student to work mornings 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper. 
The duties involve plcldng 

up and deliVef1ng 
specimens and supplle$, 

unloadtng freight, 
distributing mail. 

assembling test kIIs and 
pertormng other dutles 
needed. Must have a 

driver'1 license. The 
posrtIOn WI' InvolVe some 
heavy hlllng. The hOiJtIy 

rate of pay IS SS.9O. 
Contact Ms. Pat KOSIer 

335-4500 for more 
Informabon. Thank you. 

INSTRUCTOR 
KlOOiood Community CotIIgt 

hu an opening 10, an NtructOf 
to teach Daf1·~me In • phySIcal 
tlle/lPlSlmistant PlOOlim for 
ItIt.prlng 1995 .......... MJy 
be PT or PTA. Must be IIcenMd 
In Iowa. ContJct Hea"" ScIenc:t 

Otpartmed. 398-5563 
AM'EO Em!JIO\W. 

HEfDED FOR M.tEDIATE 
0PEHN0s AT U OF I 
I..Ai.NlRv SeRva TO 
PI'IX'E88 Cl£f,H IHJ 
8OUDLMNS. Gooo 
~CXXlfbIAmN 
~ AIIIUTY TO STIHJ fOR 
IEVEMl HOl.I'I AT A TN: 
NEOOlSARY.llAva CH,Y 

MJN6:ao... TO 3:30PM 
PUJI WE9<£HDS ~ 
HWlrAvs. So6JwD 
AROlH><USSU. 
MAxu..t.t OF 20 PER 
WEEK. $5.25~ ~ 
FOR PRoruc:roI ~ 
$5.60 FOR l..Aa:Jti!M. 
Iv>A. y .. P£ASON AT M 
U C'l1l..N.H:lRv Sawu 
AT 105 Qurr ST., 
t.,bo.v THIn.Oi FIlDAV 
AOI8:OCW.1 TO 3:<DrM. 

Wor\. Willi melbeal students tn \he Collece of Medicine 
as a TEACHING ASSOCIATE IMULATED 
PATIENT (T Pl. Mu I be &I1Idu te tlldent or m ture. 
reliable individual comronable With his/her body. 
committed to education. good interpersonal ill. and 
ablc to imil Ie basic 81'18 my/phy 1010lY. Paid 
training. flexible hours. 

Po illons available: ( I) Simulated pAllent for videotaped 
musculoskeletal exam lie IOns. Allemoons. Janwuy. 
SIS/hotJr. (2) In truclor/simulaled palicnt lelChlnl how 
to perform male genitaVl'tCtai exam. Afttmoo • J8I'I
April. S3SI2- hour se 100. (3) SImulated pallent tn 

vidcOl8ped hi tory and phy leal e~ m IOns. 
Artemoons. March-AprH. S21 .SOI lon_ 
For further inform tionllpplicalion call Je Mle. 
356-1609. EOB. 

Grow with NCS! 
1 t. 2nd, and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OMIour and Up 
National Computer Sy tems in Iowa City . 

growing and bas a need for dedicated, quality 
individual 10 fill the following full-time and 

part-lime temporary po itioos. 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERA TORS 
COMPlITER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differenlial for 2nd and 3td shifts 
• Positions wiJIlast 410 6 week 
• Paid training provided 

Please apply at 
NCS 

Hwy. I and I-SO. Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Cenler 

1810 """ I"d" I,.. Cit, 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Experienced line 
cooks 10 wort< full

time momings 
and/or evenings. 

1m~ 

Wants to Put Your 
Smile To Work 

Hardee's hosjob openings tor the t1ght 
people to put their e to wOO<. 

We otter: 
• Starting pay up to S6.00/hr. 

With experience 
• Fun place to work 
• Free uniforms 
• DIsCounted mea 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Advancement opportunitl 5 

To opply. stop In from8-l0o m. ond 
2-4 p.m. Monday ·Frlday at: 

Hwy. 6, Coralville 
1828 low ... Muscatine, Iowa City 

125 S. Dubuque 

THE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIFIEO AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word pet' blank. Minimum ad I 1 0 ~ 

1 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5-----6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _ _______ _ 
----- 15 16 13 14 

_________ ~ 
--------- ---------- ----------17 18 19 _____ 20 _______ _ ------21 22 23 24 _ _ ___ _ ------Name ________ ~ __________________________________ ___ 

Address __ .....:..-___________ _ 
________________ ........ _Zip _ ___ -.... ... 

Phone ________________ ~ ________ ~ ________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___ _________ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·J days 78~ per WQrd ($7.50 min.) 11·15 ci.lys 51.56 per W'Ofd ($15 00 mm) 
4-5 days 86( per WQrd (58.30 min.) 16-20 days U .oo per ~ (SJ . 0 mln ,l 
6-10days 51 .11 per word ($10.70 min.) lOdayI $2.11 perW'Ofd($ll20mln .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 M1 PREVIOUS WORKIN DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with cI't or money order, pbee ad O'>'er d1t Ilhoot, 
or stop by our offIce located at: 111 CommunICation Cent , low "Y, ~2242 . 

Phone 3)5·5784 or 335·5785 
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;;';';'~~~_I RESTAURANT ;:';;;;;;;~~~~I ~M;.:.:IN.=:.D/.=.;BO::.:D;.:.Y __ ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
---.;..:;.:..::.:::.:.:._--, !':'=':':"::'::'::':'==:;:"-~-I .::..:..;;.;.;;..;.::;.;;.----- IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER OCTOBIII "... Outet ...... hanj. FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM 

1101 GOLDEN CORRAL 
is looking (OC' enthu ~ tJc, 
Jd(-motl'o1tcd people 10 
nit tables In our (ast 

pece<! ('1l\1ronment. VI 
i/fer ~ble 'i(hedull~ 
priCe ~ I ~ lJon pa , 
tnd W ~n11Y III 

kdp 100 of Ups made. 
Teamwork lour ;; 1 

prioriI)'. Apply 16z 1 S. 
lUI .lOr' n 

9.36-11110 I!ld ZOO- 00, 
Monda • t'rlday 

"fi1ht. 
PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring 

d liv ry drivers 
$5.7Slhour. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald' I' 
Riverside Drive 

Job Opporturudea 
The M1tIIa aarn Reltauranl 
hallnuntdlatt openln .. ror 
lood ItrYffl and banendell 

r~n til pert lime. De),!. . 
tvtninat. or wetktndl 

I'1WlIe schedullrt .. 
P.xCtlltnt rip lnCOmt; no tip 
IplKtinl Apply In perlOn or 

ralIl ·8O().32~·»IS . 
alk ror Helen. 

BOOKS 
THI H"UNTED lOOK 8IIOP 

W. buy. H111t1d ItItth 
30.000 1<IlM 

520 e.w .... nglon SI. 
(nltl" New PIoneer Co-ap~ 

33HM 
Moot·,n II.,. SIIlo-eptn 

8IIndey 1IOOII·5ptn 

VENEZUELA NEXT 
aPRtNOI 

lOam a lull teme5ft'r or 
ttlI mdlt In Mhld~. 
Vtnrz~Ia. lakins 
~Imted SpAnish 
"nsu~&~.nd other 

CO\lrwwork I l a COOl imlla r 
10 .. hot your' ... POY"'4I"t 

I UI fedmt/illllndalAid 
Iv.iIatMlo 

quaWled IIvdttlts 
AppUcll n d adlne IS 

..,; 1. to g lltht Ul SCud y 
Abroad Cmte for .n 
aprointnWnt loday. 
~'6' 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Siorel 

FtlturlnD IflllllQo/St .00 most 
~.,ion 01 IMd compIct 

d/sc$in /owl Cily. 

WebuyUMd 
CD'I & R.COI. 
RECORD COUECTOR 
4 1/2 S Llfln SI • 337-5029 

CAIIOUBIL MIN~BTOAAOI E.petienced InIlruc1ion. Classes t.. -.cI1Ioots. 5/1.,. belli. $265. IJtoII. ~:;;::;;~;;;;;;;:;:::;:~ .. IOA. UNIT. Ona lat\I. and "". 
NeW WIding . Four ~lt" 5Xl0. ginning now. CII BIrbIn lin locIuded. ~173. -... • IoJgI b"*'O<JIft.",_1Wld IIW1g 

10QO. 10.24. 10.30. _ ... __ ~ _____ I Welch BrOIder. Ph.D. 3504-97S.. ONE bedroom. l ingle rooms a.ai~ ENJOY QUIET LIVING roam .... pr!¥fl ounny _ ouI pa-
809 Hwy , w.... - =c'c=------- abl •• p.ls allow.d. Call Gaorg. with city boo I0I<l' 01 storage. On Cor ...... 

__ .:::354:..:.,.:.2::;55O:o:.""3:..504-c.,',,,639::.:...__ ·=:':~':::-:-:-:':": ___ I".8S"GE Iherapy. grand opening ~7a. i buIIIn .. ~16Z. 
MlN~ PRICI - apecllI , 50% otf tI1roug1l JanUItY. gift ROOM In Carol .... h<>u ... S200 1M conven ences NICE, 'l'iM, _ bednIom. H/W peod. 

MlNI- STORAGE C8f1ifleate. avdllllle. ,l3lAiitles. 354-04096 .... mossege. ofHIreaI periung. 011 ~. $466, 
lOCated 011 the Cor.MII. ' trip lo!1nle Lud\'lgson AOOM B 'or ,.nl. Good loca'ion.. 358-'l~~7'~3.:-"...."..-,.-::--:-......,..-. 

405 Highwar8 Wes, 33Hi936or35HOOO UIII~'ld. Ask lor Mr.Gr .. n. PITt CIC .. Y. eorll"".1wo be6-

Si, .. ~~~~;~~tlab" Expet1.esume preparalion SPRI NG BREAK FUN :mr ~ 1000-""" ron ..... Fr.. ==. = ~ = ~ ~;!:' ~.:: 
by a ___ B-'K cabIo. Ioc;aI phone. utililles and much IIna. 337·272e. »,~. 

BTOR .. O • .aTORAG E un~ F= ._. more. CaII~. • Free membership wd to a UILIT n c. two bedroo", wllh 
!!inl-w .. ehQuMunlta~orn5·.10' Ce<tiIiedProf .... ~ -~,..... .,- -- swim-I- ........ ....... ht ._ .• ~ _ ........... ~Cllling Ian. WI 

lJ.SI0I.AlI. DIII337-3508. Resume Writ" 1..,7 nights hoiell f'M nighlly b.r SP .. CIOUS ,oom 'or rent In old "M'II ....... -.." .~ """' ....... .. 
pat11es1 ctsccunts. (800)366.4786. hOUse WIth loft. Two tlIodosltOm __ room. tennis cour1S. II'III'f """". &M\fty. dMn. ~ 

MOVING Enlry' Iewllhrough SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI Ia. lIcr"t. III utilities paid. 339-8378. • FIlItI oH-streel J)l11dng ~~~. "-'<ong .-
.. 8CIJ11v1. hltnaa Porly Cruise. IVdlys Including W.LK Iwo blocks 10 cIu_. doee • Free hut ::::lWO::;';::::badI=OOI::'~' _--.,-. -:. -. one-:-bIIII-=-• 

• ~ • OU~~'P'NY F'X 121meals-$2701 PanamaCIly kitCi>- lO_own.~fan.-. '24hr. malntnnct. ...... 
I WILL ""'v Y ....... ~ lJpdaIe.by " en. $'291 Cancun & Jamllca. air pert<ing~. SIIIt.1I401_. pMdng. OIIa blOcillo campus. ...... 
_l.,:,!:h ~r:~ ~'5pm Irom D.sMolnls· mgl Dlylonl privata room. $245/ month 1M ... : ~:.: tine ::t:r ::i:~ ':l .. ~ 
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The band biz, inside and out 
Two books take an in-depth look at the music industry 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Since Frederic Dannen's music 
industry expose, "Hit Men," sent 
record executives scrambling for 
cover and journalists scrambling 
for their word processors, the world 
of power-hungry managers has 
been a hot topic. 

In "Moguls and Madmen: The 
Pursuit of Power In Popular 
Music," Pulitzer Prize nominee 
Jory Farr casts a trained eye on the 
hyperbolic happenings that make 
musicians into stars and their 
managers into bigger ones. Farr 
cuts through the dense auras sur
rounding several of today's most 
successful managers to reveal their 
cunning, their greed and their vul
nerabilities. 
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The Pu/Suit of Po vm 

In ~J_u lar Music 

such trivialities. His book is a fasci 
nating glimpse into not only the 
struggle of a young band , but the 
bizarre process by which the music 
industry creates stardom. 

The book painstakingly follows 
the band from the gig where talent 
scout Tim Carr first heard them 
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Among the most intriguing sto
ries is that of Ruthless Records, the 
gangsta rap label started by rapper 
Eazy-E and manager Joseph 
Heller. Heller, Farr illustrates, is 
literally afraid for his life because 
of an ongoing feud with rapper Dr. 
Ore and his massive, violent man
ager, "Suge" Knight. Originally 
manager of N.W.A., of which Eazy 
and Ore were members, Heller 
allegedly swindled the group out of 
most of their royalties. In retalia
tion, Knight allegedly forced Eazy 
at gunpoint to release several of 
Ruthless' most popular artists from 
their contracts and into the waiting 
arms of Knight's and Dre's roster. 
The ensuing flurry of threats and 
lawsuits has left Heller paranoid, 
his story mirroring the violent 
world of the music he produces. 

Among numerous other opinions 
presented as fact are his conjec
tures upon the defmition of art, the 
soul of all music and other 
grandiose subjects. By the time he 
concludes that according to Jun
gian philosophy, manager Rick 
Rubin is a "shadow magician," it is 
clear he has fallen right off the 
deep end. 

It is unfortunate that Farr can't 
see past his own biases as "Moguls" 
is otherwise a skillful, entertaining 
dissection of the music business. 
Farr is an excellent storyteller and 
a competent journalist, and he may 
yield more respect if he learns to 
restrain his ego instead of letting it 
write hooks for him. 
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playing Lollapalooza last year. Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Karlen crawls inside the minds 

and egos of his subjects to present 
the often opposing viewpoints. His 
dramatis personae includes a cast 
of hundreds, ranging from roadies 
to Riot Grrrls to influential journal
ists who could make or break the 
band with a handful of words. 

Farr never lets any single voice 
tell the story, and his frequent dou
ble-checking usually finds several 
sides to every story. He juxtaposes 
rival managers to create a fuller 
perspective: Jonny Z, manager of 
Ministry and Anthrax, is discussed 
next to Q Prime, manager of Metal
lica and Def Leppard, just as 
Nashville rivals Jimmy Bowen and 
Tony Fox are put face to face. 

While Farr's narrative is 
engrossing he often becomes so 
involved in it he fails to see himself 
veering off course. 

Farr may have respectable cre
dentials as a music critic, but 
"Moguls" is not a piece of criticism, 
nor does it purport to be. To fully 
accept Farr's book you must accept 
his opinions: Dr. Dre's music is 
"dreadful," and Slayer is "stupid 
and silly." 

ti"'It;\i6*,tC" i/. 

The biggest question raised by 
Neal Karlen's band biography, 
"Babes in Toyland: The Makin, 
and Sellin, of a Rock and Ron 
Band," is why: why this band and 
why now? 

Babes in Toyland has inarguably 
made at lease a smudge in rock his
tory. Lead singer Kat Bjelland's pri
mal screaming and feud with 
Courtney Love were press fodder 
even before the band was signed, 
and its presence at Lollapalooza '93 
must surely count for something. 

Nonetheless, the Babes have 
never had the volumes of twisted 
tales and well-publicized excesses 
of, say, Nirvana. Their on-stage 
roar has never inspired more than 
whispering sales, and their signifi
cance doesn't seem to be the stuff of 
which books are made. 

Karlen isn't one to be daunted by 

Karlen does a respectable job of 
documenting the whirlwind of 
events. He may let his enthusiasm 
for the band override his judgment, 
but his narration is skillful enough 
to let him get away with it. 

Along the way, Karlen illustrates 
the demilitarized zone between the 
major labels and the punk under
ground. As Babes in Toyland's pre
carious footing in both worlds 
becomes the primary focal point of 
Warner Bros.' promotion of the 
band, it's easy to see how petty the 
war really is. 

The final chapter on the band 
has yet to be written, as the trio i 
working on their second album, 
which is due early next year. What
ever the future holds , Karlen's 
snapshot of three years of the 
members' lives should preserve 
them for years to come - even if 
their music doesn't. 

Bitter 'Bitch' fumes at women's woes 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

In an industry current
ly overrun by lightweight 
overcommercialized prod
uct, comic artist Roberta 
Gregory is a breath of 
fresh air. Whether deal
ing with a weighty topic 
like child molestation or 
just blowing off steam 
about annoying co-work
ers, her new graphic com
pilation, "A Bitch i8 
Born," is unflinchingly 
honest and unself-con
sciously ugly. It's not 
always pleasant, but it's 
certainly different. 

Collecting a number of 
stories from Gregory's 
alternative comic series, 
"Naughty Bits," "A Bitch 
is Born" follows Gregory's 

recurring character 
Midge (a.k.a. "Bitchy 
Bitch") from childhood in 
the '50s to a difficult ado
lescence in the '60s to 

XANDR 
Continued from Page 4B 

modem adulthood. Midge 
is a bitter, caustic woman 
who copes with most of 
her problems via an inter
nal running monologue 
stuffed with profanity 
and bile. From her 
demanding, passive
aggressive mother to her 
chipper, aggressively 
Christian co-workers , 
Midge apparently loathes 
everyone and everything 
around her. This collec
tion examines how she 
got that way and how she 
somehow manages to 
keep up a moderately tol
erant front. 

Midge has good reason 
to be bitter. Her life has 
been a painful morass of 
betrayals - from the 
uncle who sexually 
molested her to her insen
sitive, constantly warring 
parents to t he hippie 
friends who respect her 
fledgling independence as 
long as she's just like 
them. Her discomfiting 
reactions, as she secretly 
fumes and only occasion
ally blows her top, will be 
familiar to closet cynics 
everywhere. 

Gregory touches on an 
incredible number of 
uncomfortable topics -
date rape, teen pregnan
cy, abortion, menstrua
tion, masturbation, the 
generation gap and peer 
pressure among them -
in a graphic, unashamed 
way that stilI manages to 
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Robem Gregory/Fanlilgraphics 

Independent comics writer Roberta Gregory's caus
tic, vicious collection "A Bitch is Born" is occasion
ally discomfiting, but it works well as stress relief. 

incorporate a sense oC 
humor. Both her writing 
and her artistic style are 
scrawling and straightfor
ward - she expresses her 
characters mostly with 
exaggerated, outsized 
mouths and similarly out
sized eg08. 

In essence, Gregory's 
work is a vicarious 
catharsis, a chance to 
step back from and laugh 
at all the things that 
make life - women's 
lives in particular - frus
trating, infuriating, hurt
ful or pointless. But 
"Bitch" is also enjoyable 
at face value a8 a series of 
tight, well-written, evoca
tive stories. 

Gregory won't fit every
one's taste . Obviously, 
given her subject matter 
she can be extremely 
depressing. Her down-to
earth, prosaic quality 
may grate on the nerves 
of those who read comics 
only to escape reality. 

But she's a blessing to 
comics Cans fed up with 
see-through marketing 
ploys like DC's clumsy, 
massive "Zero Hour" 
crossover or Marvel 
Comics' upcoming "X
Hour" imitation. Her 
fresh outlook and 
unflinching grasp on real
ity make her well worth 
reading. 

of beer cans and · backhand dad8" 
creep into Xandr's lyrics. 

industrial without embracing any 
genre too tightly. 

The band's newer material deals 
with more personal issues like 
heartbreak and lost love, but Xan
dr also writes about hallucinogens 
and escape. 

"Driving through the cornfields 
in Iowa was inspiring for me,· he 
said. "I had this image of me run
ning through a cornfield, and I 
hear that the leavee are so thin 
and I'm being cut up as I run 
through the cornfield and I'm lost 
and I'm just bleeding and it's really 
cold outside. That's my most recent 
image ofIowa." 

"People pretty much Corget 
where they are when they watch 
us," Xandr said. "Th,y Corget 
they're at a bar, at a party. They 
get transfixed in the music." 

Xandr says he was influenced by 
the parenting skills he remembel1l 
from his childhood. 

· Where I was growing up was 
pretty white trash, and I'd hanK 
out with my friends and see some 
pretty twi8ted 8hit, which I didn't 
know was 80 twilted until I was 
older," he said. 

Songs from The Confectioner's 
White Wax Glaze deal with alien
• 'ion and disillu8ionment, Images 

Country is Xandr's ironic choice 
of mUlic whenever he's got lome 
downtime from the band. Emmylou 
Harris, Patsy Cline and Hank 
William. vie with bands like 
Napalm Death and Scorn on his 
personal playliat. 

Like 80me evil-twin version oC 
"Field of Dreams," Iowa hal been 
inspiring for Xandr. When he'l not 
getting hil lOng ideu from Bundy
elque parenti or unrequited love, 
he lays the land8capel he aees 
while touring,give him ideas . 

Xandr says he considered trying 
It last time the band was In Iowa 
but figured 80me farmer would 
probably shoot him . Maybe this 
time, though, a kindred spirit can 
oblige him after the show. 

OpeniTII/ band Gorgonzola taleBa 
the ,tage around 10 p.m. at The 
Metro~ 121 Iowa Aue. Couer will be 
charged at the door. 
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• VIDEO DEPAllMENT 
• PURE WATER MACHINE 3 GAUON/$I.OO 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• THOUSANDS OF ECONOMIZER SPECIAU DAILY 
• FAST EUClRONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE • MAIL DROP·OFF 
• FULL·SERVICE FLORAL DEPARTMENT 
• 14-HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
• WE ItEPItICE PItEPRICED PItODUCn 
• FULL·SERVICE CATEItING 
• LOmRY 

I • 14-HOUR lANK MACHINE • MONEY ORDERS 
• • FltESH SEAFOOD 

• FOOD SAMPUNG 
•• ' • IOWA CITY'S FINEST FRUIT • JUICE BAR 

• PLASTIC BAG RECYCUNG DItOP OfF 
• COPY MACHINE 15, EACH 
• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS. WlC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SERVICE 
• UQUOR DEPARTMENT 
• IN·STOItE FRESH IAKEItY 
• lUG DOCTOI 
• MASTERCARD I VISA I DISCOVER ACCEPTED 
• KONOCARD 
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